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1 orwegian

Reds May Offer 
Simiiar T  reaties

MOSCOW —(AP )—  Foreign observers here say Russia 
may follow up her offer of a non-aggression pact to Nor
way by offering similar treaties to Sweden and Denmark.

The observers said they had no inside information as 
to Soviet plans but they predicted the note to Norway 
would be followed by other important moves.

The note said Moscow could not agree that the proposed 
North Atlantic Alliance meets
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that Norway's participation in the 
North Atlantic pact—whether or 
not it entailed a publicly an- > 
nounced obligation to grant bases
to Britain or the U. 8.—would
in any case be regarded as paving t 
the way for such bases.

the aim of the United Na
tions. It accused Norway of 
failing to “give a clear reply” 
as to whether she planned to 
permit other nations to have 
military bases on her soil.

(Russia’s first notf to N orw ay,, 
last week, asked whether Norway a a a a a  a a
intended to choose side, in th .||  If \A/3 1 If Of
East-West "cold w an " Norway {V a  l i t  V V Q I H w I 
replied she would inquire Into 
what conditions she would have 
to me«t to join the Atlantic al-j 
llance, but said she would not grant 
bases on her soil to foreign.pow
ers. The nations now negotiat
ing the Atlantic alliance are the 
U. 8., Canada, Britain. France,
Holland, Belgium and Luxem-

. . _  . , „  ____ Funeral services will be held
. Y.ei . ' ni * y '  , Pr “ ‘  T he at 11 a m. tomorrow for C. H
to indicate quite clearly that the -Hub”  walker, 77 pioneer Texan

n en 0 e and civic leader of Pampa who 
died suddenly at his home, 1124

Die? Suddenly 
Al Home Here

this matter lie.
Other barometers of the great 

interest in the AUantic pact ne
gotiations Involving Norway were 
publication of the complete text 
at the Soviet note to Norway 
And an item reporting that Nor
wegian Foreign Minister Lange 
had left for Washington to "re 
ceive Information on the North 
Atlantic pact.”

The observers here, who said 
Russia might offer non-aggression 
pacts to Sweden and Denmark, 
pointed to the fact that both 
nations are close Baltic neighbors 
of the Soviet.

The Danish and Swedish mis
sions here meanwhile studied 
the note to Norway carefully. 
They were Just as Interested in 
the statement as the Norwegian 
Embassy, if not more so

Observers from the Western 
embassies here declared after 
reading the note carefully 
that the Soviets clearly desire 
the most categorical and iron- 
bound assurances from Norway 
that no Norwegian territory will 
be made available to American 
and British armed forces.

They said the note also indicat
ed Russia will regard any ar
rangements entered into by Nor
way (or by 8weden and Den
mark) entailing such an obliga
tion as an unfriendly act motivat
ed by agreasive intentions toward 
the Soviet

The Soviet note also made clear

Clear, Mild . 
Weather Over 
Most of State

I t  \

.  » r  T h e  Associated Press
There wasn't a nickel’s worth 

of difference In the weather over 
two-thirds of Texas today.

In the Panhandle. West Texas, 
North Texas and a greater part 
of East and Central Texas skies 
were clear and temperatures were 
Just about the same.

The minimum temperature at 
Amarillo and Waco was the same, 
10 degrees. Abilene also had a 
30-degree minimum, while at El 
Paso and Big Spring it was two 
degrees colder. Dallas was in be
tween with 2» degrees. The low 
for Pampa was SI degrees.

¿long the coast and In the 
lower Rio Grande Valley it was 
partly cloudy and warmer. Browns
ville reported a minimum of 58 
degrees, f  jrpua Christl 50, Gal
veston 49. Beaumont 46. San 
Antonio 38 and Austin 34.

Rainfall for the 24 hours end
ing at 6 a.m. today measured 
.35 of an Inch at Galveston, .01 
at Brownsville and Del Rio.

Sunday's maximum temperature 
ranged from 38 degrees at Am
arillo to T1 degrees at Crystal 
City.

The forecast for tonight and 
Tuesday called for partly cloudy 
weather In the north section of 
East Texas and mostly cloudy in 
the south portion with occasional 
rain.

In West Texas partly cloudy 
■kies were forecast for tonight 
and Tuesday. It is to be colder 
in the Panhandle and South Plains 
Tuesday.

Mary Ellen, about 8:45 p.m. yes
terday.

Services will be held in the 
First Presbyterian Church with 
Dr Douglas Nelson officiating, 
and burial will be in the family 
cemetery lot in Dalhart.

The body will lie in state until 
10:30 at the Duenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral Home and the casket will 
not be opened at the church.

Pallbearers for the services un
der the direction of the Duenkel- 
CarmichaA Funeral Home will 
be: Wayne Exlev, Wayne Roby, 
Fred Hobart, C. P. Buckler, Wal
ter Wanner, and Charley Thut.

Members of the family re
quested today that no flowers be 
sent for the services. It was the 
wish of Mr. Walker, his daugh
ter said, that dopatlons be made 
instead to the Presbyterian Chil
dren’s Home In Amarillo.

Mr. Walker, who was born In 
Tennessee, operated a preparatory 
school for university applicants in 
his native state until 1909. when 
he came West for his health.

He settled In Dalhart, where 
he established and published the 
Dalhart Texan, and was associat
ed with the Texlins Enterprise, 
the Hartley County News, and 
the Borger Newa until 1929.

He aervsd In the 88rd Legis 
lature In 1911 and was post
master at Dalhart until 1922 He 
also was president of the Dal
hart Chamber of Commerce from 
1914 to 1915, and during the 
first World War he headed the 
Red Cross and Liberty L o a n  
drives in Dallam County. He was 
also president of the Colorado-to- 
Gulf Highway Association, a pio
neer group in promoting good 
roads in the West.

Mr. Walker came to Pampa In 
1929 and opened the Pampa Office 
Supply Company, which he oper
ated until 1936. During the earlj 
days of the New Deal, he served 
as Pampa-Gray County NRA com
missioner, and was appointed 
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W et-Dry Fight Is 
Brewing in State

CARDINAL HEARS HIS DEATH DEMANDED—Joaeph Cardinal 
.Windssenty aits flanked by guards at his treason trial In a Buda
pest court. He heard the prosecutor demand the death penalty 
for himself and six codefendants for their alleged crimes against 
the Hungarian government.

♦  A *  *  *  *

Jester Praises 
Cardinal's Work

AUSTIN —UP)— Gov. Beauford 
Jester termed the trial of Hun
garian Cardinal Mindazenty a tri
al of the "oppressed by the op
pressor."

Jester commented on the trial 
Sunday by means of a transcribed 
program broadcast. Other speakers 
on the broadcast protesting the 
trial included Austin’s mayor, 
Tom Miller, and Eduard Taborsky, 
former secretary of state to Pres-
ident Eduard Benes of Czeçho 
Slovakia. Taborsky la a visiting
professor of government at the 
University of Texas.

The Governor praised Cardinal 
Mindazenty for continuing his re
ligious work despite harassment 
and final imprisonment by the 
Communist government of Hun
gary.

Three Jajkson Day 
Fund Dinners Planned

AUSTIN —UP)— Texas Demo
crats will dine together at <25 
a plate In three separate Jeffer- 
aon-Jackson Day functions plan- ¡ 
ned by National Committeeman

Benefit Movie 
Will Be Shown

SHAMROCK —(Special)— A 
March of Dimes benefit movie 
will be shown by R. 8. Tladal In 
the Kelton gymnasium tonight at 
7:80. Tisdal will show scenes of 
thq Higgins tornado and of a 
trip to California. A  small ad
mission charge will be made for 
the one-hour show with all the 
proceeds going to the March of 
Dimes.

Clergy Outside Iron Curtain 
Protests Trial of Cardinal

■y The Associated Press
Protests against the treason tri

al of Josef Cardinal Mindazenty 
reached a new crescendo as a 
People’s Court in Communist - 
dominated Hungary prepared to 
pass sentence.

The leader of Hungarian Ro
man Catholics—termed by the 
prosecution "one of the last rem
nants of reaction" in the Soviet 
satellite prayed alone today in 
hia Jail cell, awaiting tha court's 
verdict Tuesday.

But mllUaiM of Catholics—and 
a number of Protestants—ralaed 
their voice in the world outside 
the iron curtain.

Exiled Hungarians who fled 
their native land under threat of 
the iron fist of communism pro
tested, too.

On the other side of the iron 
curtain it was a different story. 
The cardinal's trial was declared 
a triumph over a "monarchist- 
Catholic’ ’ plot and "reactionary 
propagandists”  by Pravda, official 
Russian Communist newspaper.

In Budapest, itself, the Com
munist newspaper Szabad N e p 
said the trial of the cardinal 
—"A  wretched worm, a fright
ened scoundrel”  was a "defeat 
for the West.”

Catholics in the United States 
observed a nationwide day of 
'prayer and protest”  8unday, along 
with others of the faith in other 
countries.

Francis Cardinal Spellman In 
New York denounced, from the 
pulpit of 8t. Patrick's Cathedral, 
the "mock trial”  and the "atheis
tic communism" he said was 
responsible. Thousands jammed 
the cathedral to hear his en
treaty for prayers for the "per
secuted, tortured, victimized" pri
mate.

Cardinal Spellman said if it is 
considered treason “ to deny al
legiance to an atheistic Commu
nist government,”  then, he, too 
would be guilty of treason If the 
same thing happened here.

.He said the torturings and drag
gings” of Cardinal Mindszenty 
have "put him beyond the reach 
of human help.’ ’

Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen, pro
fessor of philosophy at the Cath

olic University of America, said 
in a "Catholic hour” radio broad
cast "a  new crime has arisen in 
the world—the crime of believing 
in God.”

" I f  the new crime be to be
lieve in God,” he said, "let us 
all be criminals. If the new trea
son be to betray Red nazism, 
let us all be traitors.”

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Augustine 
Moiier, secretary to the bishop 
o f the Camden, N. J., Catholic 
diocese, likened the trial to that 
"o f Jesus before Pilate, 1,900 
years ago" Both, he said, re
ceived the same style of "Justice."

The Methodist chaplain of the 
United States Senate—the Rev. 
Dr. Frederick Brown Harris—said 
In a sermon in Washington "a ll j 
Christendom is on trial. . . The 1 
battle is drawn between Christ 
and antichrist." |

He said "every Christian min
ister who has eyes to see the 
sinister significance of the car
dinal's trial stands with him and 
for him as he sits in the pris
oner’s dock before modern Pi- 
lates."

The Rev. Daniel A. Poling, 
president of the World Christian 
Endeavor Union, said in Boston 
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AUSTIN —WPi— The 51st Leg
islature went back into session 
today with a history-making wet- 
dry fight brewing over promised 
introduction of a bill authorizing 
sale of liquor by the drink.

Militant Texas drys met an
nouncement of the sale by the

of the <72 million netted from 
the gasoline tax.

Clifton b e l i e v e d  processors
would pass one cent of his pro
posed tax along to gasoline users, 
but that the public would save

.... „  - .. , three cents a gallon. He com-
drtnk bill with a challenge that mented that most of the gasoline 
they have already started a coun-, produced in Texas is not sold
ter offensive calling for "new and i here and the state gets no rev-
drastic liquor control regulations." enue from now

The liquor-revenue raising bill 
of Rep. A. J. Vale of Rio Grande 
City was among the last to get 
under the wire In a 6 p.m. 
deadline for filing of bills under 
preferred numbers Saturday.

House members battling f o r  
preferred numbers dropped 269 
bills and 27 proposed Constitu
tional amendments on Chief Clerk 
Clarence JoneB’ desk.

Speaker DUrwood Manford spent 
Sunday going over the bills to 
speed up referral to proper com
mittees.

"W e will get them introduced 
as fast as we can,”  Mansford 
promised.

The Senate already has before 
it 186 bills. First public hearings 
on some of the most controver
sial of these comes this week.

At 2 p.m. today the Senate's 
Education Committee will study 
uniform teacher contract an d  
multiple textbook bills. At 2:30 
p.m. the Finance Committee takes 
up three prison-reform measures, 
and tomorrow night the Eduea- 
tion Committee has a public hear

The new tax would apply

Specific Advice 
Is Not Expected

W ASHINGTON —(AP>— Norway’s foreign minister 
turned to the State Department today for the U. S. side 
of the issue: should he back the Russian’or the American 
plan for guarding his country agdinst aggression?

Secretary of State Acheson was expected to urge him, 
in effect, to line up with the United States, Canada and 
Western Europe in a firm North Atlantic Alliance.

The Norwegian diplomat Halvard M. Lange, arrived

also to naphtha, butane, propane

here Sunday amid mounting 
concern in his country over a 
sudden offer by Russia to 
conclude A  non-aggression 
pact with the Norwegian 
government.

U. S. officials doubted in ad
vance that Acheson would offer 
any specific advice on the course 
Norway should adopt toward this 
Russian move. They saw the sec
retary’s Job as making It clear, 
by presenting facts, that Norway 
could best protect Its Interests 
by rejecting Russia’s offer.

Acheson and the American gov

and all combustible fuels.
First dry organization to go in

to action in opposition to the 
Vale bill was the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union.

Mrs. Claude DeVan Watts, 
president, labelled it as a "dis
guised saloon bill.”

ernment was reported ready to
assure Lange that no bases will 
be required on Norwegian soil If 
Norway decides to Join the North 
Atlantic defense arrangement.

Russia's apparent unwillingness 
to accept Norway’s assurance that 
it does not contemplate offering 
such bases has stirred anxiety in

"We are prepared tor a fight, Norweptan government circles, 
and there will be a fight," she Th* Soviet government has de-
Prp?llse<'; nounced the formation of the

It will be such a fight as t h e ----------------------------------------------
state of Texas has never before 
witnessed. We are determined nut
only to kill this liquor-selling I  U Q j l  ■ ■ i Q 9 l b i 5  
bill, but to accomplish several _ B B a ■
other objectives." V n f r P  H a I H

Vale's bill would authorize the ▼ w in ?  IV/ I I U I U  
liquor board to issue "dispenser's _ _  # . ,
permits" for establishments which l l 1!  H F *  I* K / t o r i f c
could sell liquor for drinking on 
the spot. It could be liquor having 
more than 15 percent, but not 
more than 50 percent alcohol.

No such permits would b e 
issued until voters in precincts, 
towns or counties authorize it by 
local option elections. Occupation

ing on the first three Gilmer- taxes of <1,500 for each permit, 
Atkin public school bills. j plus 10 percent gross proceeds

House members plied up fuel! taxes, would be levied. The money 
for future controversies In th elwoui<j go one-fourth to the public 
last-minute rash of bills Satur- j schools, three fourths to the old 
day. These are not all that w lll!age assistance hind.

4 ‘ -----  A A Abe introduced, but they a r e  
measures with relatively low 
numbers that should bring them ; 
up for early consideration.

After the Saturday deadline for; 
filing bills, numbers will be as
signed as bills are Introduced. !

Vale’s liquor bill was just one 
of the hot ones.

Rep. Davis Clifton of Farmers- 
ville dropped In a measure to re
peal the four-aent a gallon sales 
tax on gasoline and replace It 
with a one-cent per gallon tax on 
processing of combustile fuels.

He figured it would bring the 
state <115 million a year Instead

W C TU  Jeers 
Compromise

Banquet; Dance 
Open to Public

January Rainfall 
Heavier Than Usual.

Tickets for- the annual Here
ford Breeders Association's ban
quet are now on sale in the 
Chamber of Commerce office, 
Frank Carter, president of the as
sociation, said this morning.

The banquet and dance are 
being held in connection with 
the annual show and sale of the 
association. The Herefords will be 
shown on Monday and the sale 
will take place on Tuesday morn
ing

The banquet will be held at 
7:30 p.m. next Monday in the 
American Legion-VFW Hall and 
an old-time Western dance will 
follow, he said.

All members of the association 
and friends of the ranching in
dustry have been extended an in
vitation to attend both the ban
quet and dance. However, it will 
be necessary for reservations to

7 Texans Die 
Violently

AUSTIN — The Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union's 
Texas president said today the 
organization scorns any compro
mise In Its battle against relax
ing the liquor laws.

Mrs. Claude DeVan W a t t s ,  
WCTU president, said the Texas 
Retail Beverage Association’s ex
ecutive secretary, Ernie E. Taylar 
of Houston, had written her say
ing " i f  we could get together 
with you on the mixed drink bill 
we would be willing to forego any 
extensions of the curfew.”

Mrs. Watts replied:
“ Any alliance or trace between 

this organization of Christian wo
men of Texas and any liquor

At the regular meeting of the 
Toastmasters Club last week mem
bers of the club voted to continue 
weekly dinner meetings ort~ Tues
days at the tou rt House Cafe. 
Meeting time is 6:30 p. m.

The local club Is affiliated with 
Toastmasters International, an or
ganization devoted to the improve
ment of public speaking and relat
ed activities for business men. 
Practice in public speaking and 
individual participation are empha
sized at the meetings. Clyde Car- 
ruth is president of the Pampa 
club, Waldon Moore is vice pres- 
ident, and Kenneth Walters Is 
secretary.

All meetlnngs are open to Visit
ors, and prospective members are 
urged to attend or to contact some 
member of the club.

ThdSe to appear on the program 
tomorrow are Ralph Thomas, Dr. 
T. J. Wright, Kenneth Huey, Hugh 
Peeples, Irvin Oole and E. A. Me 
Lennan.

B y  T h e  A ssociated  P ress
At least seven person^ died vio- 

lent deaths In Texas over thejgroUp j„ unthinkable."
"We will be pleased to meet 

Traffic accidents took three you and the people you rep-
lives two persons were shot to rpHent at the |K,n„ anS ln thp
death and two persons died in un- houses of the Texas Legislature,
usual accidents. I We expect tq confront you in

T  ognas O. Denham, 30, of those places in the not distant
Throckmorton was killed in a traf- i futurp "
fic accident near Jacksboro late ____________________
Friday night ACCUSED

Enos McCollum

Judge Approves 
Case Settlement

An agreed Judgment of <5,- 
923.33, plus other monetary pay
ments, in favor of E. G. Johnson 
was approved this ’ morning by 
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich in 31st 
District Court in the civil suit 
of E. O. Johnson versus L. P. 
Burns.

Two other litigations in which 
Burns was the defendant were 
carried over until this afternoon 
pending settlement out of court. 
The cases involve the dissolution 
of partnership between Burns and 
Ewing Williams, the plaintiff, in 
the Turkey Creek Gravel Co.

79, was killed NEW DELHI, India-(/P)—.Iudg- and the Transmix Concrete Co 
ment will be pronounced Thursday | Three other c iv il, cases were 
against eight men accused of con- j being disposed of pending settle- 
spiring in the assassination of ¡ment out of court and approval
Mqfiandas K. Ghandi.

at Beaumont Friday night when 
crushed by a boxcar while he was 
crawling between It and a gon
dola.

Emmitt D. Terry, 49. of San 
Saba was killed in a traffic acci
dent near Llano Friday night.

Frank Hogg, 48, was killed Sat
urday near Palestine when a buck
et of sand and water fell on him 
while he was working in a 75-foot
W£ll . „  ... , «„  More than 50 volunteer Boy

*  Sehlinkman, 58. was Scout drlV(> workerH attpnded the
“ / J 1 st7 chk, b,y “ n aut°- annual kick-off breakfast at 7:30 

T»™ . Th V i",RS a m. today ln the Palm Room of
.he? a To?’T "  .a*' 7 ’, , 12’ T ” City Hall to receive soliclta- ^  accidentally at his j ytructioni,
home at Boling, Texas, near Hous- Jlmv Arndt f ;enpra| solicitation 
ton^ Saturday. Committee chairman, told the 14
. ,*■  K Hack, 37, Was (pam rapta|nH and .workers that a

shot and killed early today at Bay 1
City, Texas, and her brother-in

No: Atlantic Alitane* and rs-
peatbdly claimed It in effect rep-
resents an aggressive move not
keeping with the United Na
tions.

American government officials 
promptly labeled Russia’s offer of 
a non-aggression pact a none-too
subtle effort by Moscow to fright
en the Norwegians into staying 
ouf of the North Atlantic Al
liance.

The State Department declined 
to comment officially.

Government authorities concern* 
ed with the problem noted how
ever, that Lange refused to alio#
the Russian move to change hia‘ 
original plan for visiting Waaah-
lngton to inquire first- ■  
the obligation Norway would have 
to undertake If she Joined.

Foreign diplomatic official* 
meanwhile disclosed that the am
bassadors of Sweden and Den
mark also are tentatively sched
uled to call at the State De
partment to explain their view* 
on how beat to defend Scandi
navia against any attack.

The Swedish and Danish en
voys returned from tM Ir home
capitals only a few daye ago after 

icceasfulattending an unsuccessful con
ference that tried to set up a 
separate defense pact in northern 
Europe, made up of Norway, 8wa- 
den and Denmark.

These talks collapsed about ten 
days ago after Sweden insisted 
the alliance be based on neu
trality. The American government 
served notice that If this were 
the case, no American arms would 
go to any of ths participants 
since there was only enough to go 
to countries cooperating ln col
lective defense arrangement* with 
the United States.

Heater Defects 
Cause Most Fires

Gas heater defects remain the 
number one cause of Area in 
Pampa so far this yesr,
Chief Ernest Winborne “
morning.

Firemen answered two 
over the weekend because 4f 
defective gas heaters and
alarm on a hot Water heater fire. 

At 6:10 a.m. Saturday firemen
went to the Langston Brothers 
Hatters, 117 8. Ballard, to ex-
tlngiilsh the first fire caused by 
a gas heater. When the fir 
arrived a large hole had 
burned ln the floor and 
damage resulted.

The second gas heater fire oe- 
curred at 12:46 p.m. yesterday 
In the home of Jess Brldwelt 
862 Locust. Slight damage occur
red, Winborne said.

A hot water heater ignited a 
dog’s bed in the garage of V. 
Collum, 1303 Williaton, at 7:<0 
p.m. yesterday. However, the only 
damage resulting was to the dog'* 
bed and one wall of the garage.

WALTHALL NOMINATED
WASHINGTON—OP) — President 

Truman today nominated Harris 
Walthall to be collector of customs 
at El Paso, Texas (a  reappoint-

of judgments now in preparation, ment).

Volunteer Workers Start Drive for 
Boy Scout Council Operating Funds

law, H. O. Hack, 42, was critical
ly wounded.

Parking Rules
AUSTIN —(Ah— Rainfall was 

heavier than normal in Texas last 
month and most of It soaked 
into the ground.

The State Board of Water En
gineers said rains were nearly 
twice the January average but 
the amount of water stored re
mained about the same.

No Injuries Result From Wrecks
w,2to»wS.T0<umouncri det-||n City Sunday Involving Six Cars

i plans for one, and tenty- 
plana for two additional par-

Inite 
five
ty fund-raising dinners.

The first will be held in Aus
tin the latter part of March or 
parly ln April. The second Is 
planned tor Corpus 'Jhriati at a 
date yet to be decided. Morrow 
named a committee to make plans 
for a  West Texas dinner.

TH E  W EATHER
U. a. Weather Berseli

__H i  Partir cloudy this
• f te n w O m lf l it  and Tuesday
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and South Tlalna Tuea-
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today and sou" 
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Get them at L a w »

There were no Injuries, but 
damage ranged from nominal to 
approximately <150 to six cars 
In three wrecks yesterday.

The first crash occurred at 12 
noon Sunday ln the 900 block, 
8. Gray when a 1942 Ford sedan, 
driven by Carl Holland, 111 W. 
Brown, travelling south on Gray, 
struck the left front fender of a 
parked 1041 Pontiac sedan that 
had been driven by OMha F. 
Davis. 507 Maple.

City Police said slick paving 
caused the crash that resulted in 
about ISO damage to the parked 
car. There was no damage estt- 

ate made oa Holland's car. 
Leaving a 117-foot skid mark 
l a dry pavement at S p.m. 

yesterday, Dillon Leroy Brown, 
17, 982 E. Campbell, driving a 
1M7 Oldemobile chib coupe, ram
med into the right rear fender of

a 1947 Plymouth coach driven 
by O. M Griffith, 1104 Terrace.

Police said Griffith was travel
ing cast on Pennsylvania and 
Brown was travelling north on 
Mary Ellen The Griffith car was 
almost across t h e  intersection 
when the accident occurred. Grif
fith was charged with driving 
without an operator's license 
and Brown was given a ticket 
for speeding.

At 2 a.m. 8unday a 1946 Buick 
coach, driven by Delia McGonigle, 
940 E. Frederic, collided with a 
1941 Pontite coach, driven by O. 
D. Meador. Phillips, as the Mc
Gonigle car was backing out 
from the parking lot at Six's 
P ig  Stand. Meador’s car was al
so parked on the lot when It waa 
■truck. Damage to the Meador 
car was estimated at 175 and no 
damage was reported on the Me-

be made in advance.
Forty-five head of registered T 0  D p  P n f n r m r l  

Herefords from the Top o' Texas * ^  tt%S L l i r u r C t - U  
area will be consigned in the 
show. Consignors include: J. P.
Calliham and M. O. Calliham,
Conway; C. M. Carpenter, J. L.
Hess and son, McLean; Buel Gray 
and W A. Gray, Skellytown; Ed
ward J. Gething, I-aketon; Mrs.
H. C. Gilbert, Clarendon; Ralph 
Hale, Perryton; W. H. Hammon,
Wichita Falla; L. A. Maddox, S. R.
Nelson and Wayne Maddox, Mi
ami; Harvey Reeves and H. H.
Reeves, Shamrock; M H. 8mith,
Gem; W. O. Simmons, McLean:
J. F. Ross and son, Goodlett 
Gordon Whitener and W. L. Wil
liams, Wheeler; Clyde Carrath,

The days of easy parking In 
the spots reserved for the Sher
iff ’s Department are over and as 
of today, Sheriff G. H. "Skinner" 
Kyle declared this morning.

Kyle explalhed that he and his 
men were letting people park in 
their reserved spots, even when 
they had to double park them
selves, to be "good natured.”  

Today someone—the person is 
unknown—took up one of the 
spots and ln parking-or maybe 
leaving—rammed the front of 
Kyle ’s new car, cutting his grill 
virtually In half.

Damage to Kyle's car may run
B Carruth and Combs & Wor- |0 <75 or m ore-so

ley, Pampa.

Gochnour Infant 
Succumbs Here

Rhonda Gochnour, infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Goch
nour of Lefors, died about 10:30 
a.m. yesterday In a local hospi
tal following a abort illness

The child was born In Denton, 
Tex , Oct. 10, 1948 Her father 
is on the faculty of the Lefors 
public schools

In addition to her parents, she 
is survived by on* sister, Paulette.

The body wa* sent by the 
Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral 
Home to Denton today, where

¡natured" days of the sheriff and 
deputies giving up their parking 
spaces and having to double park, 
or park a half block away, are 
over. Kyle added he'll ask city 
police to ticket every car parking 
there that does not belong to 
the Sheriff's Department.

He meant it too.

1111 f*
bedroom suite will be awarded 
every day this week to the work
er with the largest number of 
solicitations turned in. At the 
end of the drive the team with 
the hightesl record will be award- I 
ed a special prize

"Between 5 and 5:30 p.m. to
day through Friday 'report cof- j 
fees' will be held in the banquet! 
room of the Court House Cafe 
to give workers a chance to turn 
in their solicitations," Arndt sRid

W. B Weatherred gave a "pep 
talk" to the workers saying "It  j i 
is better to build boys than to 
mend men.”  He stresaed the need 
of additional money with which 
to ran the Adobe Walls Area 
Council.

L. N Atchison, general chair
man of the drive, reported the 
Advance Gift Committee has Just 
about completed ita phase of the 
drive

"More than <4.500 of the ad
vance gifta have already been 
burned in,”  he said.

Paul Beiaenhera, executive o f , 
tbe council, gave workera in-1 
atructlona on how to conduct 1 
their aollcltatlons. He aald there 

See VOLUNTEER, Page 9

WE HEARD . . .
A local man, when lea

Man Released on 
Appearance Bond

F
E

i .
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Phillips Sterilization Company — Insect
<•**.**

Bean Visualizer Service Is Ricketts Jewelry Now Offers
Featured at Lewis Motor Several Worthwhile Bargains

Pampa News. Monday. February 7. 1949

The Studebaker agency for Pam pa, Lewis Motor; 
Company, is located at 211 N. Ballard.

Owned and operated by Wesley Lewis, the agency 
features John Bean Visualizer service. Lewis has owned 
.the company for the past two years and has built up quite 
Ti following among Pampans. He entered the Air Corps in 

1942 and returned to Pampa in 1945.
One-stop service for all makes of cars is provided at the 

agency and the paint job one gets there is one that really 
lasts. Gould batteries, Gates tires, and a complete stock! 
of automotive specialty items are among the items that may 
be .purchased at L ew is '.____ _____ '

Latest Line Received at Toggery 
Is 'Eisenberg' Suits and Coats

“ Eisenberg” suit and coat line is the latest nationally 
j  known brand of garments received at The Toggery.
« »  Both long and short coats are available in “ Eisenberg” 

and the long ones are fitted to the individual. The 100%
1 wool suitsd and coats come in sharkskin and charmaine

gabardine. „  .
Mrs. Ruth E. Walker and Mrs. Nadine R. Arney have 

■ jointly owned and operated the shop for the past year. They 
now have more than 20 leading brands of nationally known 
garments. ________

ices to Pampans.
Besides cleaning garments 

the “Sanitone” way, DeLuxe 
provides The Bachelor Laun
dry Service, recently install
ed to take care of shirts,I 
socks, pants, handkerchiefs 
and underwear.

Another special service of
fered is the cleaning and 
glazing of furs. The plant has 
an all-steel, fire proof cold 
storage vault to store fur 
coats.

Featuring free pick-up and 
delivery service and having 
one of the most modern and 
up-tp-date dry cleaning plants 
in the Southwest, DeLuxe 
shows there is no reason for 
not letting one of the bright 
yellow trucks that pass your 
house daily, serve you in your 
many cleaning needs.

Cleaning Is 
'Unexcelled at 
iDeLuxe Plant

DeLuxe Cleaners, 315 W. 
Xingsmill, offers many serv-

GOLDEN LOAF 
A FETTEB BUY 
p AMPA-MADE

Bread Ih an ’ ’e#Hentlal”  In every- 
nne’K diet. Those who think any 
kind of bread will serve the pur- 
pose In their diets should read 
further.

Most bakeries use lour percent 
milk and sugar and three percent 
shortening in their breads. How
ever, not so with Pampa'« Golden 
Loaf.

Made at the Pampa Baking 
Company by Prank Rapstlne, Gold 
en lo a f has six percent milk and 
sugar and four percent shortening. 
That explains why Golden loa f 
not only tastes better but seems 
fresher and has a better texture.

With additional sugar, shorten
ing and milk. Golden lo a f bread 
has a better crust color, keeps 
better, tastes better and Is more 
nourishing. By buying Golden 
loa f bread at the local bakeries, 
mothers are not only providing 
more nourishment for their chll 
dren, but they also are getting 
more for their money.

Pat Ricketts, owner ot Ricketts 
Jewelry, 318 W. Foster, announces 
he Is running some real bargains 
at the present time. ,

He is selling "K ing Edward's”  
silverplate, a service for eight for 
329 50. R generally s e l l s  for 
342.50. Another silverware saving 
is "Holmes A Edwards" service 
for eight which is marked 388.50 
and selling for 347.50. *

He has several manicure sets 
that have been marked from 38.50 
to 34.50 and s o m e  ’Dormeyer”  
electric mixers marked from 329 
to 324.95.

Pat’s specialty is watch repair
ing. He has spent the past 20 
years dealing with watches and 
the result is that he really knows 
what makes them Uck.

Weather conditions are record
ed by movements of birds, ani
mals, and Insects, as faithfully as 
by the modem scientific instru
ments.

Martin-Turner

Fire, Ante, Comprehensive, 

l^inns and Ronds

¡«7 N. Frost Phone 772

SEWING
MACHINES

SINGER AND OTHER MAKE*

New and Reconditioned 
Expert repair service on all 

makes. Call

Pampa Sewing 
Machine Exchange
304 W. Foster Phone 8559

Martin & Turner 
Has Sound Advice 
And Wise Counsel

I Wise counsel and sound advice 
are given from the Martin A 
Turner Insurance Agency. Besides 
Handling every t y p e  insurance, 
the agency is run by Pampans for 

j Pampans.
j During the past five years J. 
Kay Martin and Mrs. J. M. Tur
ner have spent many hours with 
customers explaining in d e t a i l  
the provisions of their various 
types of insurance.

The agency specializes in auto, 
fire, casualty and hail insurance, 
bonds and loans. It represents 
only stock companies, so Pampans 
may rest assured of p u t t i n g  
their money into a good lnvest-

PHILLIPS M  
GAS ft OIL

★
•  Washing
•  Grease
•  Tires
•  Batteries

Tommy's Body Shop Gives 
Complete Auto Body Repair

Tommy’s Body Shop, S9S W. Fos
ter, specialises la complete auto 
body repair work. Maay Pampans 
have remarked oa the good Jab 
they’ve received from Tommy. .

The shop Is Jointly owned by T. 
H. Fordo and Loale Hooper.

Others employed la the shop are 
O. It. Henry, Kenneth Wright sad 
C. H. Burns. Wright's specialty 
la auto painting.

Other services provided by Tom 
my are glass tnsta llattoas la triad- 
shields, I t beta taw set vice aad 
aay other Job needed for the 
handicapped ear.

Tommy’s Body Shop has been 
la ope ration hi Pampa since last 
July.

Peg's Cabs Have 
17-Year Record

For the peat 17 years Pampa 
has been served by Peg’s Cab 
Company. Located at >07 N.' Fro 
the company employs 14 drivers 
and three dispatch clerks.

Four new special built Chevro
let taxis recently have been add
ed to the company. There are 
now 12 caba in uae, eight of 
which are two-way radio control
led.

Some of the special eervicee of' 
fered by the company i n c l u d e  
giving Information out of c i t y  
and rural directories and m< 
senger service for the p h o n e 
company on long distance calls.

*  *  ★ *  *  *

Sends Trucks to 
Pampo Weekly

The Place to Get a Car As Well 
As to Take A  Car, 120 S. Cuyler

Lloyd Hunts, assisted by his son. Bob, have built up quite a  bo 
ness, or rather businesses. In Pampa during the past seven years.

Bob, until last May, was manager of the Goodrich Store la AHus, 
Oklahoma.

The Panhandle Motor Company aad Magnolia Service Station at 
1M 8. Cuyler are the two places for cars. At the motor company a 

good Une of used cars la available and priced to aeU. The Sta
tion carries a complete Une of Mobil products, features Ores, tubes 
and batteries.

ment when dealing with 
Martin A Turner Agency.

the

Every Entree a Specialty!
Olne nt Johnson Cafe for fine food, 
rlensnnt surroundings and last service. 
Try our merchants lunch. A balanced 
meal at a low price.

NEW LOCATION

ir ji JOHNSON CAFE
115 E. KlngsmlU

PAMPA WHOLESALE CO.
WHOLESALE

Cigarettes • Ci&ars • Tobacco 

Druffs • Fountain Supplies 

Candy and Confectionery Items 

Janitor Supplies

Factory Distributors

Established in 1930

420 W. Klngmslll Phono 915

Lloyd’s Magnolia 
Service

Everything for tha 
automobile 

and
Good Used Cara

Panhandle 
Motor Co.

129 8. Cuyler Phoae ttt

Although George Washington 
knew nothing of hla ancestors be
yond his great-grandfather, gene- 
ologlsts have traced hla descent 
back to one of Wllligm the Con
queror's Norman knights.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Finest Shoe 
Repairing

We make your old 
shoes like new with 
excellent materials 
and fine craftsman
ship.

Pick Up Servies

Hendersqn-Wilson
Phillips 68 Service Station 

Ml W. KlngsmlU Ph. 2252

B. M. A.
Business Men's Assurance Os.

Life and Health
Hospitalisation. 

Educational. Annuity

J. RAY MARTIN
UNDERWRITER 

197 N. Frost Phone 772

Bigger, Better 
Than Ever Before

Burl Lewfer, owner of Mack’s 
Shoe Store, *

Has a larger stock than «ver 
before.

He’s been la the shoe business 
since ’S3

Now he carries many Items 
for you and me.

BesIdeV shoe repairing. Burl 
sella boots and rings.

Pencils, shirts and many mors 
things.

SAFETY ON WHEELS
la Winter, more than ever, your safety depends on the proper 
balance and alignment of your wheels. Come In and let out 
expert mechanic# do the Job and give your car a complete en
gine checkup, too! ___

WE USE THE FAMOUS BEAN VISUALIZER 
TO ASSURE VOU PROPER ALIGNMENT

L E W I S  M O T O R  CO.
»11 N. Ballard ITU

MACK'S
318 S. Cuyler

SHOE
SHOP

Pampa

COSTS LESS
Dur tremendous stock insures 

¡you of a perfect fit regardless 
Saf the Make rr Model of Your 
Car. Any deoirable Color Com
bination . ,

largest stock ofsest covers in the Top o' Texas

Hall & Pinson Tire Co.
301 W. FOSTER PHONE 255

LITTLE PEG SEZ

We Carry a Complete Line 
of Franklin Stock Supplies

D 1 P I  N I )  \  l\ 1 I I M  M  U  N  1 I y

F R A N K L I N  *

-¿A
_____  _  J

FRANKLIN ProductsReduce Livestock Loss
Franklin ConcsntraisdCulture Blackleg Bacterin 

Ctenridiusi Chxuvri-Srptiru* Bactrrin Hrmorrhagic Srpticrmij Barmin
i

PassrswUa-ParudodiphthriKum Barmin Franklin Bruttila Abortita Varane
■ I M .  AMtta Vi lim i

* Franklin Mixad Barrarmi Bovina) Mind Barmin (Ovine) .* 

Mixed Barmin (Equina) Mixed Batterin(Ponine) Mixed Batterin (Avian)

Also ws carry DDT and wattabla sulphur In any quant

ity. teen us for all your stock needs.

BERRY'S PHARMACY
100 S. CUYLER PHONE 1110

O -  C L

I never have a good 
at the Dentist’s . . 
bores me to tears.

georgiana dresses . . .
IN  STOCK

Coma In and See Theae Soon

T H E  T O G G E R Y
218 N. Russali Across Street East ol Courthouse Pilone 207

Berry's Pharmacy Hos 
Dollar-Day Specials

Berry’s Pharmacy, 199 8. Cuy
ler, offers many Dollar Day spe
cials today that should not he 
overlooked by Pampans.

Home of the specials Include 
“ Air Malrf Hose,” »1.95 to »2.50; 
Valeentlne candy, all rises and 
prices; Lipsticks, 811k Tone, Hllk 
Film and Estrogenic hand lo
tion, f l  to $1.50; ’’Rubcnsteln’s” 
Estrogenic cream and oil, »>.50; 
“Dorothy Perkins” Cream of 
Roses, f l .

Other bargains today Include 
the 26-cent rise of "Black 
Draught,” 9c; (1.20 rise of Syrup 
Pepsin, 89c ; 25-cent rise of Beyer 
Hair OH, 10c.

Mrs. Emma Olsen, head eoa- 
metlrlan, has still other buys 
today that should not ha ovsr-
looked.Blue Yonder

HAVE TOU HAD TOUR MATTRESSES STERILIZED LATCLT7 
The nurse (above) to reminding that mattresses, dlvaas. MR. 
lows aad other household equipment In need of 
he taken care of by dropping a  postcard to 
Company. It to no longer necessary to bum
Items that may have been la contact with seriously 

any tokos care of the Items as they am iThe company _ _____
than they were when new.

r r  -  ■

l- ■*• /• 
.»••AVlV.'Siyr AJ
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By JIM MeCLUSKET 
Public Relations Editor '

Phillips Sterilization Company haa been owned and 
operated by W. D. Campbell for the past two years.

Twice each week Campbell sends trucks to Pampa to 
pick up items in need of sterilization. The government oper
ated the plant prior to Campbell’s purchase of it.

Approved by the State Health Department, the plant 
sterilizes Everything from innerapring mattresses to down 
pillows.

The trucks to aPmpa twice weekly offer a new health 
service to local residents. When the company atarilizes, 
every kind of insect exposed bids the world farewell. Each 
item is placed in the sterilizing room for one hour and a 
half with dry heat of 230 degrees F.

Pick-up and delivery sendee in Pampa will bring a 
truck to your door. The box number, the postcards should 
be sent to is Box 1081, Phillips.

Campbell also operates an upholstery shop and fruit 
store in Phillips. Prior to his latest business undertaking, 
ie spent 11 years with the Phillips Petroleum Company, 
le is married and his wife’s name is Virginia Rose. The 

Campbells have three children, David, age nine, Marcia, 
eight and Steven, six.

For the past yeaHthe company has been sending trucks 
to Pampa to pick up individual’s items to be sterilized. 
The company services stores in about ten towns, including 
Pampa and Borger.

Some people are firm believers in the use of DDT to 
kill insects. While DDT does kill the insects it contacts, the 
Phillips Sterilization Company kills everything.

- «

!

YORLD’S FINEST WATCHES
Elgin - Hamilton - Bulova

RICKETTS JEWELRY
New Location S1»H W. Foster—Next to Res Theatre

J

By Sept. 1, 1900, all the Air 
Force will be attired In theae 
new uniforms of slate blue. Both 
officers and enlisted men wflf 
wear identical styles, patterns» 

after the present khaki ones.

Midnight Visitor 
Taken to Jail

SAN ANTONIO ~(JP) — Arthur 
Phillips awoke during the night, 
was a little restless and decided 
to taka a stroll.

Ho walked around tha neighbor
hood banging on paopla’a doors 
and landed In tha jallhouse.

For his Jaunt, Arthur was nat
tily attired In three-cornered pants 
and a tattered yellow sweater. He 
carried a towel.

Arthur finally found a family that 
would admit him—the Harley Nel
sons. But the Nelsons squealed. 
They called the cops.

You see, Arthur la only 22

StoNi Rightort Flan 
Permanent Party

BIRMINGHAM -  UP) — States 
Rights Democrats from 13 states 
meet here today to plan a perma
nent organisation to continue the 
tight for states rights.

months old.
Police put Arthur to bed In thei 

Jail matron's quarters. By 10 a.| 
m., officers found his father, Lee 
Phillips, who had started search 
ing for his son. It being Sunday 
the father had set the alarm foe 
10 a. m., and hadn’t missed Ar
thur until then.

FO R  A  C A B  A T

Y O U R  D O O R

( ALL 91 
PEG'S ( AH

S H A M R O C K
g  The Home of Better Oils

#  Shamrock Oil 30c qt.

R O Golden Shell Oil 30c qt. a Shell X-100 OU 35c qt. 
a  Pennxoll 40c qt.

V a  Quaked Slate OU 40c qt. 
a  Hevollne OU 40c qt.

I a  Gulf Pride OU 40c qt. 
a  Conoco lfth OU 40c qt. 
a  Unlflow OU 40c qt.

Shamrock Service Sta.
«00 W .P o Phone 1919

Have Your Mettreeeee. 
Divans. Pillows, etc.

S T E R I L I Z E D !
We offer a eew HEALTH SBBV 
ICE to Pampa. When we star 
I fixe . . .  we kill ell germs sad 
insects. We’re approved by the 
State Health Department.

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
Tracks In Pampa every Moaday 
sad Thursday. (A  penny poet 
card win bring us to your dear)
Phil 11 pd Sterilisation Plant

TR Y  OUR NEW
BACHELOR LAUNDRY BERVICE

Shirts, Pants, Sex, Underwent

i sendee Cell

Complete Body Repair Serv 
lee nt ReaaonaMe Primal

T O M M Y ’ S 
Body Shop

SM W. Footer Phone MM Frank He

DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

H i  TREAT

F L O O R S
_ _ _ _ _ _  TO A M E W ______

C O V E R
We have a mee stock a f Asphalt 

Sheet Rnbbw- TU* ' RuMMr TD* ’ 

le  Ih  ch arge  e l

MADE IN PAMPA en oa rea BAKED FRESH 
DAILY

EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP

THOMPSON
GLASS and P A IN T COM PANY

919 NORTH BALLARD PRONE 10T

,«  S  v i *
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Bishop Colls Trial 
A 'Sham Affair* Auxiliary Women!'Government' Is 

Topic at Lefors 
Art, Civic Club

New GS Troop 30 
Elects Officers

The Hopkins School newly or- 
1 gantzed Olrl Scout Troop 80 elec

ted officers at a recent meeting.
They are: Marva 8u Stone, 

president: Constance Head, vice 
president: Alice Seawright, scribe: 
Doris Mann, recreation leader: 
and Kathrine Esllck, song leader^

As a part of their Tenderfoot 
ie^iiUMneato, girls of the troop 
have been working on various 
useful needlecraft items. P l a n s  
were made at the last meeting 
to make candies and cookies to be 
sold Saturday. AU money received 
from this project is to be placed 
In the troop's Juliette Low fund.
, Pinal plans also are being made 
for troop investment services 
which are to be held at 7 :30 
p.m., Feb. IT. At this time the 
girls will have met all require
ments for a Tenderfoot rating and 

i will receive their pins, gaining of- 
ificial recognition as Girl Scouts, 
j ' Troop committee members are 
Mmes. Marvin Stone, John. Mann,

| and Lawrence Martin. Mrs. Phyl
lis Perkins is troop leader and 
Mrs. Bob Myers is assistant lead-

SOOTHtS 
SMARTVJÖ- 

Pa iN —Plans were made to have a 
rug-making demonstration at the 
next meeting when several types

•  Don’t (  
painful, 1 
reach forPampa Naws, Monday, February 7.. 1949

displayed. Mrs. Mack... .tor, 838 L 
W. KingsmiU, will be hostess to 
the auxiliary at this meeting, 
7:80 p.m, Friday.

RffioalunviiU „ c, e served U> 
those mentioned and Mmes. Louie 
Allen, P . . C. Wynne, J. B. Con
nor, E. G. Albers, J. O. Dumas,! 
“ Red" Payne and 8. T. N lckols.1 
Children attending were Janna 
Connor, Kenneth Wynne, Edwin' 
Albers and .Patricia Nlckols

Serve Br ked Cabbage Bundles Soon The subject was Introduced by 
the leader, Mrs. Ray Carruth. 
Mrs. John Brewer spoke on “ How

retain needed moisture. Soon 
smarting pain leaves. Ups fast 
smoother—it’s a pleasure to 
smile again. In tubas sad Jars— 
3 5 «and 75« aims.

bers of Congress are usually drawn 
from the middle class, and s
mapority of them depend upon

MAKES VOU 
SMILE A M INof laws for the nation and some 

18,000 to 80,000 bills are Intro
duced during a session of Con
gress although only a fsw become 
la we.

The House o f Representatives 
has 47 standing committees while 
the Senate has 38, and every 
member of Congress belongs 
to one of these committees. These 
committees may have as many

Mary Class Meets *
At Mrs. Pumphrey's

. » 
Mrs. Don Pumphrey, SIS N . ! 

Somerville, was hostess to the i 
Mary Sunday School Class of the.
First Baptist Church Friday after-1 
noon in her home.

Mrs. Emma E. Wilson led the 
opening prayer, and Mrs. W. A. 
Greene, class president, called for 
officers' reports. Mrs. Homer 
Shearer gave the devotional on 
the spiritual, side of life.

Refreshments were served to 
those mentioned and to Mmes. 
Lester Brown, Joe Condo, Rex 
Renesw, W. G. Saulsbury, L. B. 
Studebaker, M. L. Epps, W. S. 
Marsh and Mrs. C. E. McMlnn, 
s  guest.

as 40 members or as few as 2,
but the average is 15, she told 
the group.

A fter the program, a corsage 
was presented to Mrs. Maurice 
Uphara and a  buggy of gifts 
was presented to her. .

A  refreshment plate with tiny

When Commodore Perry anchor
ed off the Japanese coast in 1853, 
the great Japanese seaport of 
Yokohama waS but a tiny fishing 
village.

Mesdames Mary Reynolds. Bill 
Smith, Jack Nlchola. Earl Atkin
son, Clyde Rodecape. BiU Watson,
Bud Cumbsrladge, Eldon Carter, 
L. R. Spence, Ray Boyd, 8cott 
Brown and Bob Brown.

evarvwhar« prefer 
PfNEX beraten it'e 
concentrated cad

By GAYNOR MADDOX I--------
NEA Staff Writer I f f C

Solid nutrition at budget prices, J1| 
plus good eating—that's w hat _ 
most homemakers are looking for. A  1 
These two recipes fill that bill: s a l  

BAKED CABBAGE BUNDLES |
(«  servings) IlnlUat,

Six sizable cabbage leaves, 1-2 tary's 
pound ground beef, 1-4 poiuid ning 
ground pork, 1 1-2 teaspoons salt, club 1 
1-4 teaspoon pepper, 1-4 cup diced The  ̂
onion,

The slow-growing yew tree is 
found so often in England because 
it was ones the prised wood used 
In making j>ows.The Soda)

Calendar
MONDAY

7:00 Pampa Allium,. Of Christian 
outh. District Court Room.
7:*# Pact Noble Grand Club. Mrc.
W. Crlnler, 42 J N. Cuvier.

* Nawcomar'ii Club. Mrs. A. 8. 
avid, 111« Garland, hostess. 

TyStOAV
,*'00 Hopkins' Home Demonstration

PINEX 1-2 cup uncooked rice, l |rde Barnes, Jackie Cain, Geneva 
can tomato soup (10 1- 2 - o u n c e , Wanda Gilea, F ranCes Gll- 
size), 1-2 cup hot water. I son. Helen Hagerty, Jeanne Hol-

Immerse cabbage leaves in boll- j ]|8, Doris T. Lively, Erleene Math- 
ing water. Cook for 2 minutes | eson. Gorda Bell Miller. Bettis 
and drain. Mix together meat, Mosley, Dora Owen. Elizabeth Par-
salt, pepper, onion and rice. Spoon neI|, Fern Patterson. Mary Porter, 
mixture onto cabbage leaves. Fold r^ora Rose, Catherine Standish, 
each leaf over filling, and fasten Nancy Sullivan, Jeanne Willlng- 
with toothpicks. P l a c e  cabbagelham and Mary Wilson, 
bundles in a two-quart heat-re-1 .. ..
sistanl glass casserole. -  Combine . . .. -
tomato Soup and hot water; pour " * ° " a‘
over cabbage bundles in casserole. w m i^ ’
Bake 1 1-4 hours in a moderate F'd*d . to.
oven (350 degrees F.l. Remove ham ln a recltal to be held 800,1 
toothpicks before serving. Appointed to office at the meet-

CHEESE OMELET WITH inK were: Geneva Covait, asslst- 
SPANISH SAUCE ant secretary: Minnie Barnes, ICC

,, |and bulletin chairman; Betty Mos-
_ '  , ley, social chairman; Isabel Priest,
One and one-half tablespoons, cdllcation chairman; Gorda Bell 

fat, 6 eggs, 1 teaspoon salt 1-3 Miner assistant publicity chair- 
cup milk, dash of pepper, 1-3 cup man; Nop, xhompgo,, W a n d a  
grated American cheese. Giles, game tournament; a n d

Am you coins thru ths functional 
•mlddla-a*»’ period peculiar to wom
an (M-92 yr».)f Does tbla make you 
suffer from hot Hashes. (Ml eo aer
ee**. hlsh-etrunc. tired? Then do try 
Lydia 8. Plnkham'a Vegetable Com
pound to relieve eunb eymptomel 
Ptnkham'e Compound alio hai what

Ore«".,
VVraPPerClub, Phillips Community Hall.

2:90 Civic Culture Club. Mr». H. H. 
Stull, 940 S. liol.art.
. 2 3° ^arlela». C"J’ Club Room. Mrs. J. K. Kirchnian, ho*te«a.

2:90 Twentieth Century Club, Mrs 
Roy MeKeman, hoataa».

2:90 El Progreaao Club. Mr*. Alex 
Schneider, hostess.

200 Twentieth Century Forum, 
Mrs. E J Dunlsan, Jr., hoetese.

7:20 Business and Professional Wo
men's Club. City Club Room, nay 
Salmon will apeak on (ha proposed

Mo Priority Roquirod Approx. 40 Lots

Coffe«. '
W KDNIIDAY

10:00 School of Inst nut Ion, First 
Baptist Church. Mr*. Stanley D. Key. 
teacher*

2:00 Holy Soul* P-TA Founder*' Day 
Ohuervatlon.

2:30 Circle* of the First Methodist 
Church. Circle 1, covered dish lunch
eon; Circle 2. lira. J. R. Klrchman. 
4J2 N. Hill: Circle J, Mr*, ¿uther 
Pler*on. 11*1 Mary Rllen; Circle 
Mr*. J. O. Duma*. 12IS Garland.

3:00 Circle 6, First Methpdlst W8CS. 
Mr*. H. W. Ooodner, church parlor.

6:10 Presbyterian Onurch covered 
dlah Fellowship Supper. White ele
phant sile. fish pond for children.

8:00 Knight* of Pythias, Carpenter's

PROPERTY IS LOCATIO AT THISE TWO SITES)

whites. Add the salt, milk and 
pepper and beat thoroughly. Pour 
into the skillet and cook over low 
heat until a film of cooked egg 
has formed on the bottom of the 
pan. Lift the edge of this cooked 
egg and tilt the pan so that the 
uncooked portion runs under the 
raised cooked portion. Sprinkle 
cheese over omelet. Again cook 
until a film of cooked egg forms, 
then repeat the lifting and cook
ing process until the entire mix
ture is cooked and golden brown 
on the bottom—this process will 
take about 10 minutes. T h e n  
loosen the omelet with a spatula, 
fold from handle of skillet to op- 

Or roll jelly

° 'P your| « P  <4 Hills Bros. Coffe*

« ° r e ,  a rich. uniform 
Bros. Coffee , ,  v.  Hi,J*

ce 13 vacuum-packed sa

o '"“«

£  g rin d s
Rmul.r Grins

<2lSM-M.kM> Grin* ’ W

— — —  Including -

BATTERIES— STORAGE (For Electrical Tugs) 
NUTS, BOLTS A  SCREWS 

(Approx. 60,000 lbs.)
TRAILERS— SEMI VAN

Slim Waisled

posite side of pan. 
roll fashion and turn onto a warm
platter. Serve Spanish sauce as a
filling or over omelet.(For Fork Lift Trucks)

HARDWARE
VEHICLES
ELECTRIC FITTINGS 
PLUMBING FITTINGS 
USED AUTO TIRES A  TUBES 
OFFICE FURNITURE A  SUPPLIES 
WAREHOUSE HANDLING EQUIPMENT

J. L. FARMER
Representing

The Rural Life In«. Co. 
OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

Life, Accident A Polio Insuraner 
1228 Garland Phone 1862 H

John Young of Whltestown, N. 
Y., had Youngstown, Ohio, named 
after him after he had settled 
there in 1797.

Some of the yew trees still grow
ing in England are over 10 feet 
in diameter and estimated to be 
over 1,200 years old.

Although Youngstown, Ohio, did 
not have a steel plant until 1802, 
It wae an iron-working center from 
It* founding in 1707.i «  L a N o ra  mi

9c-4Ae till 6 p. m.; Oc SOc after

TODAY & TUESDAY

bn Cooper • Ann Sheridan 4■DDtNO AND AWARDING OF AU  PROPERTY OFFERED FOR SALE 
AT ROTH BITER WILL RE CONDUCTED AT

PANTEX ORDNANCE WORKS
AM ARItLO , TIXAS

„ By SUE BURNETT 
Here’s the new look for spring 

—the popular Empire style with 
Its high fitted waist -designed 
for a lovely Junior figure! This 
version will go to gether like a 
charm—bring you a wealth of 

Pattern No. 8417 is a sew- 
rite perforated pattern for sies 
0, 11. 12. IS, 14, 16. 16 and 18. 
Sic 11, 4 yards of 39-lnch.

For this pattern, send 25 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, 
tie desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pampa 
News) 1150 Ave. Aerlcas, Nety 
York 19, N. Y.

The Spring and Summer FASH
ION will guide you smmoothty 
in making a smart spring-lnto-

See a demonstration ofTODAY A TUESDAY

WALK A  ■ 
CROOKED 
.¿MILE Ü

PLUS
'Little Blabber Mouse* 

Waders of the Deep 
and Late News

r  C R O W N Now enjoy "Finger-Tip" washing with the Frigidaire Fully 
Automatic Washer and exclusive “ Live-Water" Aefion. Alt you d4 1« 
put in clothe« arid soap . . .  set the dial— and forget itl The Frigidaire 
Automatic Washer does all the rest. . .  and remember only the Frigid
aire Washer ha« ''Live-Water“  Action that gets clothes cleaner, 
brighter, whiter than you could ever imagine. Come in. See a demon
stration o f FFtFf different, fully automatic Frigidaire Washer.

summer wardrobe. Easy to make
styles, special features, original

1 a free pattern print- 
the book. 25 cents.

The Young Men's Christian As
sociation was organised in London 
in 184«, largely through the ef
forts of a dry-goods merchant

KEY LARGO
PLUS

‘Mickey Down Under” 
and Playtime In Rio

PHONE 211*

M E N T H O L A T U M

MUSTerqlE

W A H  ASSETS

PLUS
“ TEA FOR 200" 
and Latest News

Open p p y  
1:45 ' A l l a  A

Ph.
327

•c 85c
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Om of Texas' Two 
Ceneistent Newspapers

i  dally, except Saturday by 
’ Im p s  Newa. » 1  W. Foster Ave., 
ms. Texas, Phone 66«, all depart- 

— EMBER OF T H E  ASSO-

Fair Enough - - by ïegîîrrook
The American - Indonesian Cor-■ngL_____ _____

PRES s''(Full Eeasid wire') ¡poration, a trading company cre- 
:»ted Press is entitled «  ated by .Matthew .1. Fox, appear« D*taSSl S^r.,°prrin,P.dbl/nC*Shins to be a great monopoly which 

r  a« well a» all AP new« 1 violates professed principles of
V-Blstered as second class th United State* and yet, al- 
under the Act of March 3. f . , . . . J  ' .ready, has been able to copimand

j SUBSCRIPTION r a t e s  I the service» of the State De*
A K K I& K  in Pampa toe &*■ • week, jp& riraenl. M r. F ox , a  m o v ie  ex ec  
f c  advance 'a t  o ffice ) S3.00 per 

£the, $6.00 per nix month« $12.00

claims that the republican gov-

T h e cn u n n g

TKa Greatest Falsehood 
In America

It will be r*mei..u*red that Hit

mar. Price
m Mo malls accepted

per sltiKle copy
____  accepted in localities

d by carrier delivery.______
1 speak the password primeval 
give the sian of democracy; 
Ood! I will accept nothin* 

lCh all cannot have their coun- 
part of on the name terms."

—W alt Whitman.

fish Doctors 
der Socialism

ala to take over native aoldler* 
who were trained by the Japanese 
during the occupation.

Continuing hi* Uacuaaion of 
utive, is sensitive about the word the textile deal, Fox said: “ The 
Hollywood as a personal descrip- ¡ state Department sent tor the 
tion. He thinks he is not a ¡Dutch trade commissioner and 
Hollywood tyype; he dressed se- asked him to allow the textiles 
dately and though he is voluble to g0 in. This was done by 
he is earnest and persuasive. H e'w ü ijam  Lacey of the Indonesian 
is 37 years old. He Is reputed ¿egg H e ' said, 'Fox, it is very

ernment is unable to control ita ler contended that if you told a 
army because some of the army 1 big enough lie often enough that 
leaders of warlords are Com- * “
muniats who were trained in Rus-

=

to have extraordinary ability, in
itiative and vision.

Mr. Fox winces at the word 
"promoter”  on the ground that it 
suggest to him a man who uaes 
other people’s money. He says 
he has put 1400,000 into the 

ding to an AP  dispatch! American-Indonesian Corporation, 
London, "Britain's national j largely for such homely ltetns as 

service — The world's j board and room for a few In- 
experiment in socialized jdonesian politicians in the United

}dne_is undergoing a strain."¡states. They may one day come
■train, in the v i e w  of [to power. Fox is banking on a 

Minister Bevan, results hope that they will, 
e fact that "too many are The following are excerpts from 

Sing too much." In other j a lawyer's study of the contract 
people are working on the j which has been made between 
that they may as well Fox and four individuals who 

the doctor whether they are represent themselves to be the 
or not, because "fr e e " medi- j government of 
service is coming to them. ! Indonesia:

embairassing to have to ask the 
Dutch to do this for an American
corporation.’

" I  said I would waive any 
benefit! and let It flow straight 
from the American business in-’ 
terests to the Indonesian repub
lic. Weeks went by and only 
four days before Dec. 19, the day 
of the Dutch attack, the Dutch 
government said it would ap-

people would believe It. That seems 
to be true m America. For years 
we have been telling the people of 
America that we had free public 
education. It has been told so often 
that now most people believe It.

The tact ot the mstter is that 
it is neither free nor is It educa
tion. It Is miseducation. It  is mak
ing the people political, moral, and 
economic illiterates.

The public would not be so con
fused and would have a lot more 
native insight If they had not been 
exposed In their youth to teachers 
who pose as educators, who are 
also economic, moral and political 
illlterv.es. They are so illiterate 
that they will not face an attempt 
to answer questions without evas
ion. We are largely the result of 
our environment, and when the 
youth of the land is wasting their 
time under the direction of people 
who cannot define freedom or 
stealing or covetousness, but are

H C ftt*  M f T  WHAT VUt MCE A, 
MKTC*.' CIVILIZATION'S GREATEST 
ACHIEVEMENT/ YÖO PM  A FEW
dollars pcr m onth . Mil  Mooa. 
7519 Bir t h d a y -  thcn you
■•A as wrwa TU< AcCT A '

S«crtb

prove the United States' request ¡ guided by the theory that might

situation has reached___  ___  ________ s o 1 _______________  „  _
erne a point that Mr Bevan supposedly enlightened age an 

a public statement i n , arrangement so strongly remi- 
he said: "Don’t let us be- niscent of the 16th Century when 

5e a nation of hypochondriacs. I private companies were author- 
" the public to use their doc- j ¡zed under government charter to 

3 wisely and only when they j enjoy monopolistic privileges in 
y  need them.”  ¡colonial exploitation. Indanesia Is
Is also evident that the cost j obviously in a necessitous con- 

providing allegedly " f  r e e ”  Idition and may be excused for 
service for all is approach- ! accepting a harsh bargain, 

a critical point. The govern-' The agreement contemplates 
¡¡t’s original forecast was that the organization with three class- 
bill would run to 150,000,000 ea of stock. Two classes are ex-

and let the textiles go In. It 
never went In. The stuff was 
not even procured. The orders 
were not given yet."

The office of the American-In
donesian Corporation is at 40 
Wall Street. There are half a 

the republic of dozen rooms, and Fox says he is 
paying the rent, telephone bills,

" I t  j s  fantastic to find in this salaries and other expenses out
of *400,000 which he provided. He 
has been supporting about a dozen 
members of the republican mis
sion In New York and his money 
has been used to pay the way of 
the representatives at the United 
Nations in New York and Paris. 
The corporation also has offices 
in Singapore and Bangkok which 
he has paid for thus far. It is 
allowed a commission of five per
cent on all transactions.

Mr. Garey says Fox, individual- 
ds a year. But the actual : eluded from voting, rights. The ly, is registered as the repre- 
according to the British Med- other class is excluded from par- [ sentative of this foreign power 
‘  il.t will exceed 250,000,0001 ticipation In dividends or assets, j but that the corporation is not.

Such limitations on the rights of j Fox refuses to disclose some of
most important thing, of : shareholders are severely crlti 

"e, is just what Britain's so- j cized by modern writers on cor- 
Tatic experiment is doing to poration practice . The corporation 

standards of medical care. j ix made the sole and exclusive
here, too, some signifi- agent of the government of In- 

and authoritative information ¡donesia for the exportation to or

his partners, but the contract 
specifically says that Fox and the 
Indonesians were brought togeth
er by Max and Robert Delson, 
lawyers, of New York, and Jo
seph Borkin, of Washington. Bor

'tvallable. Lord Horder, physi- ! importation from the United kin was an assistant of Thurman
in ordinary to the royal j States of all commodities. It is

ily, has this to say: "Medicine 
ritaln has become a branch 

the civil service. We are no 
‘“er medical experts; we sit 

sign forms. We have no 
B to diagnose our patients' dis

the sole and exclusive agent for 
the negotiation of developments 
nr finaneng by American Inter- 
ests. As if this monopoly were 
not sufficient, the corporation re
serves a non exclusive agency to

ts; but paBS them on to other j negotiate elsewhere than In the
tons and Institutions, knowing 

i d  well that they cannot dis- 
’ £ee the health benefits which 

/ or may not be needed."
'> there Is the latest example 
aclalized medicine—overwarked 
tors, soaring costs, p o o r e r  
itment, and bureaucracy ram- 
,t. 8hall the United States fol- 
? that sorry example? There 

definite statements that an 
jut effort will be made to 

"se Congress to take this step 
lg the socialization route.

’e'd be better off with some 
esslon In 1940. But psycho- 
cally, people don’t want to 

any chances on another de- 
iop. It takes more courage 

£ll they’ve got either in the 
inesB community or in Wash- 

—ton to slice off sections of a 
m.

Maynard C. Krueger, asso-

United States or other than 
American interests with respect 
to development and financing.

"The monopoly is contrary to 
the philosophy of our anti trust 
laws. While American anti-trust 
laws are not applicable to trans
actions outside the United States 
the spirit of these laws has tend
ed to give shape to our foreign 
policy, particularly in terms of 
Germany and Japan. For this rea
son I am greatly surprised at 
your statement that the Btate 
Department has expedited sub
stantial shipments of textiles to 
Indonesia which were being made 
subject to this agreement and that 
the agreement apparently enjoys 
the tacit approval of the State 
Department.

" I t  seems to me that this agree
ment would bring the corporation 
within the scope of the Foreign 
Agents' Registration Act. If so, 
the corporation is required to 
register with the attorney gen-

Amold when Arnold was chief of 
the Anti-Trust Division of the 
Department of Justice. He is now 
practicing public relations In 
Washington with offices In the 
same building where Arnold runs 
his law practice. The Democratic 
National Committee resides there, 
too.

late professor of Economics, I . w.'u‘ , » « ° rn e y  I
, ! eral and furnish Information inlversity of Chicago, an d

romtnent Socialist.
to Its personnel and activities."

Mr. Fox and Eugene Garey, of 
New York, a Wall Street law
yer hut a Democrat of the Al 
Smith faction and tradition, who 
drew up the contract between Fox 
and the individuals claiming to 
have the authority of govern
ment In Indonesia, both deny 
that the rights granted are ex
clusive or monopolistic

Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

After President Truman’s won
derful comeback, I'm  sure that 
everyone- even the Republicans 
—will be happy to hear that 
the American dollar is doing 
the same. The Department of 
Labor says that, when it Domes 
to purchasing power, the dollar 
Is now officially worth a penny 
more than it was last August.

Goodness, It’s hard to realize 
that our old dramatic star, the 
dollar, has been cut down to 
the size of a bit player—about 
a fourblt player, my husband says.

I will say that we were always 
nice to the dollar at our house, 
even after It hit the skids. I 
also hear rumors that the dollar’s 
offspring, the nickel, whom peo
ple don't even take the time to 
sneer at lately, may be on Its 
way back to popularity. Good 
luck to the whole family, I  aay, 
and may they soon be playing 
the big time again!

Bid For A Smile
As to the deal for textiles, Mr j

Fox said: "Last October, our State 1 Wife—Frank, will you match s piece
Department was concerned be- [ on J,our way hom*
cause the Dutch blockade had the 
people naked. I worked out a 
credit for five million dollars 
for twelve and a half million 
yards of textiles I wanted na
tive-owned raw materials to pay 
for this. The State Department 
wanted to help the republic for 
the great stand It had taken 
against communism."

The imperial Dutch government

from *te office?
Frank (With a brl*ht Idea)— Oh. 

do you mean at the counter where 
that pretty blonde worke? The girl 
with the hi* eoulful eyee and—

Wife—On eacond thought, won't 
Hother you. It'« not fair of me to aak 
vou to do arrande for ma aftar you 
inn« day's work.

Tourlat—Any blf men bora around 
hera?

Waetam Natlre-Nope. fust babies

makes right, and the end justifies 
the means, and statism, it is only j 
natural for the youth of the land [ 
to grow up to believe in socialism 
and statism. “As the tree is bent, j 
so is the tree inclined.” “Be not j 
deceived; God is not mocked: for [ 
whatsoever a man soweth, that 
shall he also reap.” We are reap
ing exactly what we are sowing 
into the minds of the youth.

I f  anyone does not think we are 
politically, economically and mor
ally Illiterate, then let him ex
plain why we do not have the lead
ership In either the Republican or 
Democratic parties that stands for 
any moral principles? I f  we were 
not moral, economic and political 
illiterates, P. T. Barnum, the great 
bamboozler, would not have said: 
"I  never lost 10 cents by under
estimating the intelligence -of the 
public.”

Had not the adults been indoc
trinated In their youth by majority 
rule "educators,”  and confusion, 
and taught communism and stat
ism by example, and that they 
could get something for nothing, 
Barnum would not have had so 
many suckers. Had we not been 
taught that we had free public 
“ education," our political leaders 
would not have been able to fool 
so many gullible people into be
lieving that the government could 
support them.

Henry Taylor, In one of his re
cent broadcasts, said: "Many mis
guided Individuals of the best sort, 
along with self-seekers of the 
worst sort, join hands in confusing 
us. In our schools, our work-places, 
on the radio and on forums”  Most 
of our school teachers are mis
guided Individuals of the best sort.

They were formerly taught by 
misguided “ educators.”  They do 
not seem to know that the way of 
learning Is to have every one of 
their beliefs and actions investi
gated. If they cannot defend them, 
or no one else can defend them, 
their actions must be immoral and 
unethical. At least they are not 
In harmony with the Ten Com
mandments or the Declaration of 
Independence.

A* the Great Teacher said: “Re
sist not evil.” We are just putting 
their statism Into the bung In the 
minds of our youth and trying to 
drain It off with a spigot in their 
elder years, when we are teaching 
tlte youth of the land that we have 
“ free" public "education.”

Public schools make It Infinite
ly more difficult to get an educa
tion. Two of the best educated peo
ple I know never went to school 
more than two years in their lives, 
and that was when they were chil
dren. When Isabel Paterson was 
asked what her background was 
that macie it possible for her to 
write "The God of the Machine," 
which Ayn Rand says is the great
est book published In 400 years, 
she said she did not know unless 
It was that she never went to 
school. She says when she was 17 
years old she had an opportunity 
to go to college, but she saw the 
fruits of college and she did not 
want to go.

So the biggest falsehood that has 
been spread In the United States 
for years and years and years is 
that we have free public educa
tion. It Is not free, and it is mis- 
educatlon. That Is the reason that 
no teacher will for $100 attempt to 
harmonize tax supported schools 
with the Ten Commandments or 
the Declaration of Independence 
and the reason no superintendent 
in the towns in which sister news
papers are published will attempt 
U for $500. The teachers and the

Truman's advocacy of the extreme 
civil rights program and philosophy 
incorporated in the Philadelphia 
platform by Senator Hubert Hump- 
rey of Minnesota over administra
tion protests has lifted the lid 
on a Pandora’s box of political 
problems that endangers enact
ment of his legislative schedule.

Here are a few developments 
underway or in the offing that 
dismay his Democratic leaders on 
Capitol H ILL:

MÆfirttsXXL
Tu/uu itAlmd

Henry Henrietta of Litchfield. Il
linois, became Imminently success
ful and Internationally known by 
selling sunshine.

In 1924 he was 
a newspaper re 
porter. At a con
vention he was 
attending, he de
cided to try to L  
liven the m eetin g» 
up a little w ith® 
h is  h o b b y  — 
spreading "sun
shine” by cheer
ful mottops ant
verses. He put a small booklet 
at each place at the tables.

The newsmen were so enthusias
tic about his “sunshine philosophy” 
they asked for more cards and 
booklets to take home. Word got 
around and orders began to come 
In for more.

I f  people were so Interested In 
good cheer, maybe he could sell 
his “Cheeriodicals" to businessmen 
who In turn could use “ sunshine" 
to interest people in their prod
ucts, he thought. Instead of high 
pressure selling, he told them, cre
ate good will; use friend-making 
advertisement direct from you to 
customer.

The idea clicked. He has »old 
"Cheeriodicals" to businesses all 
over the world. His “Suilahine 
Magazine" is one of the roost 
quoted In the country.

“Trouble knocked at the door, 
but hearing a laugh within, hur
ried away,”  Is one of his typical 
bits of cheerful philosophy.

Selling sunshine sounds like a 
s t r a n g e  occupation. But more

By RAY T I CKER 1000; Florida, 324,000; Georgia 773,-i strange still, He" rlp1“  ts
WASHINGTON -  P r e s i d e n t « » ;  Louisiana, 600,000; Maryland. ev^ o n e  can «11 sunshine. Optl-

1hi ru/ura,

120,000; Mississippi; 350,000; North 
Carolina, 620,000; South Carolina, 
624,000; Tennessee, 217,000; Texas, 
282,000; Virginia, 393,000.

Other states would have the 
following influx of colored peo
ple; California, 566,000; Colorado, 
100,000; Connecticut, 137,000; I ll
inois, 402,000; Indiana, 220,000; 
Iowa, 237,000; Massachusetts, 375,- 
000; Michigan, 317,000; Minnesota, 
269,000; Missouri, 134,000; Pennsyl
vania, 519,000; Washington, 160,

everyone 
mism attracts and warms people, 
he says, while pessimism aou*s 
them and drives them away. Use 
Henrichs' success secret and spread 
a Uttle sunshine around you. You’ll 
find lots of customers coming la 
to get warm!

(1) Only a few days after the 
Georgia Legislature formally com
mended him and Senator Walter 
F. George for their fight on 
anti-segregation proposals, Sena
tor Richard B. Russell introduced 
a measure as revolutionary as 
Abraham Lincoln’ s pre-Civil War 
idea of deporting all Negroes in 
the United States to Liberia.

NON-SEGREGATION — (2)

000; Wisconsin, 301,000. 
SCRAPPPED — Organized labor 
has won its initiaj skirmishes 
with the White House over the 
kind of labor and housing legis
lation which President Truman 
will try to force through Con
gress.

When it appeared that Capitol 
Hill leaders, especially in the 
Senate, planned to give thorough 

Ex- and extended consideration to a
treme advocates of the Whit* 
House demands for federal aid to 
schools, hospitals and housing, as 
well as sly enemies of .these al
leged "socialistic" developments, 
will propose at the opportune mo
ment that there shall be no seg 
regation in any such project fi-

substitute Taft-Hartley Act, Pres
ident Truman sent orders to Ma
jority Leader Lucas and his as
sistant, Senator Francis, J. Myers 
of Pennsylvania, that this pro
gram be scrapped. They obeyed 
almost obsequiously.
PERSUADED-----Although Chair

Tkt Mali«'* frm
RAILW AY u n io n s  
CAN SLOW 
W ITH NEW

(TheOdeage

Despite the deslr. or Chicago °Pen'y  urKed hearings extending 
politicians to cater to the tremen- j through March, he agreed to terrn- 
dous colored vote In the Windy mate them on February 1. Not
City, the suggestion of a non- 
segreation clause in a p u b l i c  
housing bill there has held up 
passage, and led to fierce politi
cal exchanges Oddly enough, the 
civil rlghters shy away from sup
porting a far-reaching principle 
of non-segregation.
SOLUTION — Although serious 
and studious Senator Russell may 
have spoken with a Southern

a clever prevaricator, he admitted 
that he had been "persuaded”  to 
change his mind.

Although Majority Leader Lucas 
voted for the T-H Act, and still 
favors retention of its main pro
visions, he fell in line w ith . Mr. 
Truman’s wishes. He agreed to 
back the more elaborate program.

Similarly, with housing. The 
White House was at first willing

tongue in his cheek, he did not!10 acct‘Pt a .,comPr?mL ^  Iin®' 
crack a smile when he urged that; J®*! constructsIon of 500,000 
Northern, Western and Far West- R00'000 low-cost units 
em states show their sincerity 
for solution of the racial problem 
by absorbing about 4,000,000 of 
the 9,000,000 Negroes who now

or
in five

years, despite Mr. Truman’s in
augural demand for 1,050,000. But 
when the labor bosses insisted on 
the larger number, he bowed to

live in the eleven Southern com- their demands.
monwealths. - f  "W e must keep -our pledges.

He noted first that the people explained President Truman, 
in states with a small colored1

EEDED: C O N FID EN C E........................by Upton Close
WASHINGTON — A peculiar 
ite of mind is showing up here 
-ice the Inauguration. The peo- 
» who live in the District of 

-elurobia and contiguous areas of 
tryland and Virginia are not 
ying — ndt even their usual 
jd and drug supplies. Merchants 
e comparing notes in a frighten- 

and baffled sort of way.
A drug store on New Hamp- 
•e Avenue that banks an a v - 
age of $200 a day has been 
mking $100 every other day 
nee Inauguration. A village 
»ee ry  on the Virginia side is 
f $400 on the Week's sales The 
rg « grocery chains In this area 
Imlt one-third off; independent 
X>cera are «Filling to bet it is 
ore like one-half, if they do 
>t juggle their figures.
Hotel business in Washington, 

fetch should be at Its peak 
rlth the beginning of a new 
•tmlnistratlon and session of 

Is way down. Some of 
largest hotels are not more 
sixty percent occupied; small 

• m  less.
and merchants a r e  

what has hit th e  m. 
only answer seems to be: 

State of mind.’ ’ There's noth- 
g  tangible. The people who have 

topped buying are still working, 
ha excessive yells of the New 

tabloids and to  a d v i n g«allah u
Momenta

scarcely sees the Joneses putting 
off one-half to one-third of their 
usual grub and drug purchases to 
watch their dollar climb n i n e- 
tenths of one percent a week!

Another theory Is that Truman 
has made the common p e o p l e  
uncommonly tax-conscious, an d  
tax-conscious people tend to hoard 
and do without things — not so 
much with the idea of paying 
taxes as with the Idea of beating 
them.

Still there does not seem to be 
a satisfactory explanation for this 
toboggan of sales since Inaugura
tion day. People's Incomes a r e  
the same, the buying power of 
their dollars is slightly m o r a. 
They have got to eat; they are 
not likely to do without t h e i r  
favorite drugs. There has been 
no tightening of credit the past 
week — on the contrary, there 
is official talk of loosening it, 
and many firms selling to the 
cheaper trade (particularly large 
Negro trade) in this area are 
getting around the law now.

his mind off of big bold plana 
for lifting the world and focus on 
this tightening state of m i n d  
among his humble neighbors — tf 
he knows what Is good for hs 
administration and party. T h a  
American people need confidence 

tors that "P rices are that he Is not going to tax them
Dining down" may have some 
ling to do with it. I f the Jones 
unily was going to buy a tel- 
vlsion aet, a fur coat, a wash 
lachine or a motor car, but be
ams «Mnrtnced that prices are 
sming down and the down-pav- 
lent dollars ara becoming worth 

it in understandable that
would put Off making 
se to wnteh the mar- 

a  few  weeks. But one

to death; they need reassurance 
that they can safely undertake a 
mortgage or buy a household ap
pliance or even the week's gro
ceries and some shaving lotion. 
I f  this state of mind showing 
right on Harry’s doorstep here 
I* general across the nation, and 
ir it goes on fpr several weeks 
after Inauguration, Harry la going 
to have something ho can’t atop

It is possible that the state of 
mind locally, here, springs o u t 
of common knowledge, l o c a l l y ,  
that the inauguration gala was an 
overtouted affair. Speaking before 
hotel men the other day, an of
ficial of the Washington Hotel 
Men's Association stated bitterly 
that every hotel In town h a d  
vacant rooms on the night before 
Inauguration day and that every 
hotel In town lost money on the 
event. He spoke bitterly of radio 
commentators and local p a p e r a 
that scared people away with the 
false ballyhoo about crowds, fol
lowed by unfair attacks u p o n  
hotelmsn for raising their prices. 
Fulton Le«*ls, J r„ alone among 
commentators, braved the wrath 
of administration. District Cham
ber of Commerce and local police 
chief, to announce that 15,000 out 
of the 23,000 private rooms listed 
for rent were not called for, and 
that the crowd which witnessed 
the parade was nearer 5 0 0,000 
than a million and a half. Ac-

population are far more "liberal 
and aggressive" in their efforts to 
change the "pattern of life " which! 
prevails below the Mason and I 
Dixon Line. They do not have! 
to face the problems, he contin
ued, which confront people where 
the Negroes outnumber or equal 
the white population.

Therefore, he proposes creation 
of a Volunteer Racial Relocation 
Commission, which shall try to 
redistribute white and black pop
ulation. Negroes leaving th e  
South for other sections, his bill 
provides, must be assured of a 
better job and improved living 
conditions.

Corporations which hire them 
at higher pay than they had

superintendent, seem to he more 1 " ‘cetv*<J, ^ ,° " uemlKra“ 0" J ! '0Vld 
I Interested In their reputation, ss be entitled to borrow *10,000 for 
i educators than they are In devel- pacb employee from the federal 
oping their own understanding government.
and character. It Is a crime to -------
try to have our youth become edu- MIGRATION — Here is the sort 
rated by coming In contact with of migration, as well as the 
teachers and superintendents who changes in the social, economic 
have to drop an iron curtain j  and political structure of the U.S. j 
around their thoughts. j which Senator Russell envisages

‘•ting around the law now. tually, many of the grandstands 
So obviously it is a state of [had vacant seats, and there was

mind. Harry Truman better get
was

standing room In most stretches 
along Pennsylvania Avanue. In 
spite of good weather throughout 
the East, outside car traffic Into 
Washington was almost nil.

It la obvious, now, that the big 
event was worked up by th e  
radio networks (In cahoots with 
politicos) In order to sell tele
vision — both the sets to the 
public and the time to advertisers. 
The opening of network (as far 
wpst as Cleveland) was tlmsd 
with the Inaugural for spring
board. Radio commentators a n d  
newsman had their tlpoffs; the 
veteran Kaltenborn did not

haven’t found a elnste oyater yet?
W alter—Blr, If you had Irleh «tew, 

would you expect to find an Iriehman 
In It?

sugar coat his 
Maybe ballyhoo won’t work any 

more. A  Uttle feenesty might givo 
the simple people confidence.

In Hollywood.
By ER8KINE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD —(N E A )—Every 
studio and producer in Holly
wood would like to get Montgom
ery Clift’s autograph on a con
tract, but the gentleman Is as 
elusive as a flying saucer.

He flew Into town from New 
York for three days of retakes on 
Paramount’s "The Heress,”  and 
then was off for Switzerland to 
attend a friend’s marriage. • 

The story is that he has turned 
down 18 scripts in the last few 
weeks and Hollywood can't un
derstand itKhe's the hottest box- 
office star in the business as the 
result of “ Red R iver”  and "The 
Search."

_____ __ ___ ____  r —*—  — Here’s the low-down on Cloft
nanced in whole or in part by fed- man Elbert D. Thomas of the|for Hollywood’s Information: Mon- 
eral funds. ¡Senate Labor Committee hadjey ^  glamor Just don’t bother

‘  him. At 28, he's a veteran of the
stage. He’s been in 22 Broadwoy 
plays since he wag 14 and he 
knows a good role when he reads 
it. He Just hasn’t read ony good 
roles lately except the script of 
•Ix)ok Homeword Angel.”  And 

that's the role for which he's 
treading water.

Move over Humphrey Bogart 
and Dick Powell. Van Johnson is 
turning into a tough private eye 
for his next, "Scene of t h e  
Crime."
TOGETHER AGAIN 

Roy Rogers and Dale Evans are, 
as the ads will say, “ together 
again for "Susanna Pass," and 
their fans can shake hands all 
around. Their yells of anguish 
about the celluloid divorce finally 
convinced Republic it was wrong. 
Dale was yanked out of Boy's 
films after their marriage. The 
only explanation now agems to be 
that of a studio boss, who told a 
friend:

" I  thought they'd always be 
fighting and that It would hurt 
their performances. B u t  they 
surprise me — they’re happy.”  

John Steinbeck's story. "The 
Red Pony," filmed two years ago, 
finally is reaching the theaters. It 
co-stars Myrna Loy and Bob 
Mitchum. It was held up first by 
lack of technicolor prints and then 
by Mitchum's troubles.

The Greer Garson-Buddy Fo- 
gelson romance Is on again, off 
again. . .Prexy Steve Broidy of 
Allied Artists and Monogram can 
take a bow for that quote:

“ The only time two people can 
agree In Hollywood is when they 
decide how much a third party 
should give to charity.”

The Bowery Boys (formerly the 
Dead End Kids) will turn baby 
sitters for their next, “ 8afety 
Pins. In other words, juvenile 
Clifton Webbs. . .Bob Crosby and 
his daughter, Kathy, are record
ing an album of Irish folk tunes 
together. . .Romo Vincent gets a 
fat comedy role in Alan Ladd’s 
"A fter Midnight.”
BACK TO WORK 

It ’s surprising how many young 
actors are turning up in other 
pursuits since the economy ax 
fell. Walter Reed and Lee Bon- 
nell, once under contract to RKO, 
are selling real estate. Michael 
North Is in the insurance busi
ness. I think they deserve a bow 
for not handing out that o l d  
routine about being “ b e t w e e n  
pictures."

"The Paleface”  looks like the 
comedy hit of ’49—Paramount's 
gold rti8h of '49. I  bet the Para
mount auditors will give It their 
annual black pen award — It 
proves that a paleface la a better 
d r a w  than a redskin. Pictures 
with the Western flavor are still 
the public choice.

Since television discovered her 
—she's on a weekly show here— 
Susan Peters U telling friends 
she may never return to t h s 
screen.

Martha Rsye Is coming b a c k  
after two years of «drtual retire
ment. She just signed a deal to 
record with Phil Moors and his 
oecheatra.

News Clearing 
House

" I t  is for each to utter that which 
he sincerely believes to be true, 
and ndd hi» unit o f Influence to all 
other unite o f Influence, and le^ 
the results work themselves out. 
—Snencer. Contributors are urged 
to confine their articles to 300 
word».

------ - - ■ ■ [ if the white and black races
! were equitably distributed under 

D iner-Look  here, waiter! Th l. la ! his proposed legislation. (He does 
auppoeed to be oyeter »tew, and 1 not, of course, expect it to Work

out with mathematical exactness.)
Negroes would move f r o m  

Southern states as follows: From 
Alabama, 700,000; Arkansas, 287,-

“Georg« doesn't like to *—  anything go to watts!"

I t ’s income taxpaying t i m e  
again and one reader submits a let
ter that probably honestly conveys 
the predicament of most of the in
come taxpayers who are having 
to borrow money to pay their in
come tax.
To the Editor:

In reply to your request to 
send a check, I  wish to inform 
you that the present condition of 
my bank account makes it almost 
impossible. My shattered financial 
condition is due to federal laws, 
state laws, county laws, city laws, 
mother-in-laws, brother - in-laws, 
sister-in-la«vs and outlaw.

Through these laws I  am com
pelled to pay a business tax, 
amusement tax, heat tax, school 
tax, food tax, gas tax, light tax, 
water tax, sales tax, liquor tax, 
carpet tax, income-tax, furniture 
tax, and excise tax; even my 
brains are taxed. I  am required to 
get a business license, car license, 
truck license, liquor license, not 
to mention a marriage license and 
a dog license.

I  am Also required to contribute 
to every society and organization 
which ¿he genius of man is cap
able of bringing to life; to wom
en's relief, unemployed relief, the 
gold digger's relief. Also to every 
hospitable and charitable institu
tion In the city including the Red 
Cross, the black cross, the purple 
cross and the double cross.

For my own safety I  am re- 
q u 1 r e d to carry life insurance, 
property insurance, liability In
surance, burglar Insurance^ acct- 

insu ranee, buslnase insur
ance, earthquake insurance, tor
nado Insurance, unemployment in
surance, old age Insurance and 
fire insurance.

My business is governed ao that 
It is no easy mstter for me to 
fintPout who owns it. I  am in
spected, expected, suspected, dis
respected, rejected, defected, ex
amined, reexamined; informed re
quired, summoned, fined, com
manded and compelled, until I  
provide an inexhaustible supply 
of money for every known need, 
desire, or hope of the en 11 r e 
human race.

Simply because I  refuse to do
nate to something or other, I  am 
boycotted, talked about, 11 •  d 
about» beld-up, bold

I f  some of the railway unknM 
have their way, a good deal of 
recent technological progress en 
the nation’s railways will be can* 
celled out by “making-work r a W  
and “ featherbedding.”

The latest demand, which was 
flatly turned doom by the roads 
last week, calls lo t  an extra 
crew member on diesel locomo
tives.

As the industrial system fights 
to break the inflation spiral and 
reduce costs, nothing could be 
mors harmful to the public aad 
unions alike than this kind o f boon* 
dogling. Whatever» the short- 
run advantages to a unto « 
creating unnecessary Jobs, tbs 
longrun advantage to labor comes 
from eliminating operations and 
putting men to work at new and 
creative Jobs.

American productivity has jnrt 
about doubled every twenty years 
over the past half century, but 
demands like this can alow down 
this trend disastrously.

At this particular time, tha 
railroads need a way to h*ep 
costs down and prevent their 
rates from climbing. Other moans 
• f  transportation are a serious 
threat, and cat-loadings are below 
corresponding months last year. 
As George F. Ashby, president af 
the Union Pacific Railroad, said 
last week, railroads mud »void 
pricing themselves out o f bwfl- 
ness. ° -

Rather than having three or 
four men on a diesel, the sail 
unions would be better o ff Is 
help railroads keep costs reason
able so the traffic demand would 
support more diesel operations. Tha 
effect on Jobs would be much n o n  
wholesome.

But, say the unions, extra crew
men on diesels are necessary for 
safety. Examine this for a mo
ment. The Santa Fa Railroad. Hs 
President Fred Gurley points out, 
has operated (Resell fdr more 
than 100 million miles with an 
engineer and a fireman, and the 
safety record has been excellent

Futhermore, the safety argu
ment is beginning to «rear thin. 
Nowadays, a train crew will only 
run 100 miles for a "basic day’s 
pay”  and one ef tha original argu
ment« was that this was tha limit 
of a safe run. But after working 
a "safe”  day’s run, a locomotive 
engineer may decide that his pay 
envelope needs another day’s 
wages, to he makes another run 
on the same day.

Consider this actual example: 
On May L  1947, a Pennsylvania 
Railroad engineer reported on
duty In Fort Wayne, Indiana, at 
5:15 a.m. He made a run of 15f 
miles to ChlcagO.After leaving 
his engine, he went o ff duty at 
9:45 a.m., after 4H hours work. 
His pay for the work (before the 
last raise) was *18.33.

Then at 1:45 in the afternoon 
he reported in again at Chicago 
and took another train back to 
Fort Wayne. He left duty at 
5:45 and after putting in this ex
tra four hours work, collected 
another $17.89 on his weekly pmy 
check. This particular engineer 
worked only half the days In Ik* 
month. ^

This was not an exceptional 
case, for 31 other engineers on 
the Pennsylvania had the same 
opportunity. •

And on the New York to Wash
ington passenger run, one eng
ineer will make the round trip 
in 14 hours and five minutes, col
lect $52.65 for 4.« basic days’ pay 
(before the last raise) then lay 
off for two day* without work
ing. Under such a schedule he is 
likely to work only 10 days out 
of the month, and earn more 
than $500 for the ten days’ work.

The examples are endless, and 
the earnings In freight locomo
tive work are often higher than 
these examples.

If it Is only safe for a crew to 
take a train 100 miles, how sate 
are the second 100, or the third 
or fourth?

Clearly the claim of "safety”  ti 
a coverup for more pay. No one 
begrudges railroad men good pay, 
but It would be well to consider 
the question as pay, and quit 
playing hide and seek with safety.

And It would also be well not 
to saddle our new and efficient 
equipment with “deadhead” crew-' 
men who merely go along for 
the ride (and for the pay.)

robbed until I  am almost ruined.
I  can tell you honestly that ex

cept for the miracle that happen
ed, I  could not enclose this check. 
The wolf that cornea to m a n y  
doors nowadays just had pups In 
my kitchen and I sold them end 
here is the money.

Sympathetically yours.
An Income Taxpayer.

So They Say
The supreme need of our time 

is for men to learn to live to
gether In peace and harmony. . . 
Our allies are the millions who 
hunger and thirst after righteous
ness.

—President Truman.

The U. S. is responsible, as a* 
the war years, for stir- 

freedom conscience 
the world. Now ws 
that up with a form 
co-operation and cap

italistic Investment baked not so 
much o t  the profit motive as on 
an opportunity to do the most 
good.
—Nelson A. Rockefeller, form er 

assistant secretary of state.
■ i ■ ■ IS

Some educators have been ao 
concerned about hairing students 
meet academic standards that they 
have overlooked the importance ot 
developing pride aad happiness la 
doing eaaertlal work weU. 
—Charles I .  Stevenson, vice p ro » 

ident, Hall Brothers, Inc.

-  "Walt, Afvks, 1*3 took la tha 
News Want Ads Hr a  sSeplad-
derr



Greatly Improved Plainview 
Offers Threat to Harvesters
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QUESTION: How many, within three, is the record 
number of field goals kicked in one football game?
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W T -N M  LEAGUE: Prospects are bright for a fine 
year in the West Texas-New Mexico League again this 
season. A t  the spring meeting in Amarillo yesterday all of 
the teams were well represented, an indication of the en
thusiasm of the owners to get the season underway.

Probably one of the most eager

Elk City and 
Pampa Meet 
Tomorrow

Tomorrow night at 8 o'clock, 
boxers from «Pam pa and Elk City,
Oklahoma, square off at th e  
Sportatorlum in the first official 
team match for the local pugilists 
in several years.

Not Since boxlhg was outlawed 
by the Pampa school system, in 
the early forties, has this city 
had an official team. In the recent 
campaign to get the p o p u l a r  
sport re-instated In the s c h o o l ,  
this step is one of the foremost.

The Pampa team is composed 
mostly of boys who won their 
respective weight classes in the

A ll members of the Pam
pa boxing team are asked to
meet at the Sportatorlum to
night .at 8. to discuss plans 
for future matches. The ref
erees will also be there to 
discuss the rules, and trans
portation will be established 
to other towns for matches.
It Is very Important that all 
members attend.

recent all city and district meets 
held at t h e  Sportatorlum. A l
though several winners will not 
fight, an attractive a r r a y  of 
leathsr-slingers has joined th e  
team and will have several team 
matches with other cities in Texas 
and Oklahoma.

The Elk City club is coached 
by George Scott, who is w e l l  
remembered by Pampa s p o r t s  
enthusiasts, as he was assistant 
coach at the local high school 
under Buck Prejean. .

Thirteen a n d  possibly fifteen 
matches are scheduled for th e  
evening, and five of the bouts 
will concern one of the fighting 
Brinkley's from Elk City. T h e  
quintet of sluggers are all broth
ers, the lightest tipping the scales 
nt 70 pounds and the heaviest 
weighing 12«. Orren Brinkley, in 
the 126-pound class, Is in the 
same .class In Oklahoma as an 
ex-Pam pa boy, Carroll ''Co
manche”  Martin, who is n ow  
fighting for Duncan, Okla.

Sponsoring the event is t h e  
Seven-Eleven Boys Club, and all 
proceeds will go towards outfit
ting the team with the proper 
boxing equipment. Training bags 
and gloves, shoes, trunks, robes, 
head-protectors, mouth g u a r d s ,  
and several other items will .be 
purchased. Other matches a r e  
being scheduled with M a p  gum,
Okla., Borger, and possibly Am
arillo. The matches are on a 
home-end-home basis and must 
be returned. The team will travel 
to Elk City sometime next week.

Tickets for the bouts went on 
sale this morning at Cretney's.
Referees and judges for the meet 
will be Harfi Luna. Homer Ander
son, and John Rankin.

A  complete list of pdlrlngs fol
lows, the Pampa fighter first:

Gary Wilhelm vs. Noah Atchely 
in the «0 lb. division, Ronald Lee 
James vs. Dale Brinkley in the 
70 lb. division, Don Nell Fagan 
vs. Bruce Brinkley in the 80 lb. 
class, Billy Ed Cooper vs. Ulan 
Loyd In the 90 lb. division, Sam
my Gaffney vs. Paul Burleson in 
the 100 lb. division, Bob Wilhelm 
vs. Troy Brinkley in the 108 lb. 
class, Jimmy Bennett vs. Kenneth 
Brinkley in the 112 lb. division,
Keith Kelly vs. Billy Wheeler in 
the 118 lb. class, Jim Bill Windsor 
vs. Orrin Brinkley in the 126 lb. 
class, Barton Lockhart vs. Wayne 
Buraum in the 135 lb. division.
James Bowers vs. Gene Certain 
in the 147 lb. class. F r a n c i s  
Hunt vs. Gene Mincher in the 
ISO lb. division, and Bill Runyon 
v*, O. C. Maxwell in the heavy
weight class.

An average violin contains 70 
partsm

INSURANCE Men

Wm. T. Frosir & Co.
Automobile. Compensation, Fire 

and Liability Insurance 

i W. Ktagsmtll Phone ISM

to get started is Paul Dean, new 
owner and manager of the Clovis 
entry. He said that he was start
ing from scratch. He only had a 
few boys signed up, but expected 
to get several more on option
from other teams. He is going 
to concentrate on youth and
speed in his rebuilding, the fac
tors that made the St. Louis 
Cardinals so strong in the days 
of "M e and Paul.”

Other things were accomplish
ed at the meeting. The sports- 
writers got the owners to agree 
to try and fix up their press
boxes with good press and radio 
acilities. The parks are going to be 
painted. The schedule was adopt
ed and the date of the league all- 
star game agreed on and the site 
settled.

Even some possible player deals 
were started. Don't b e 'too  sur
prised if the Oilers make a trade 
or two before the season gets 
around to starting. A couple of very 
beneficial ones were mentioned.

Everyone agreed that the pur
chase of Richardson was the buy 
that will make the Oilers the 
toughest team in the league this 
season. And along with him the 
Oilers have a strong mound staff, 
so we should be right in the 
thick of the race all of the way.

The rivalry with Borger was 
begun with the new Borger own
ers already. A standing vote was 
being taken on a motion, and the 
new Gasser owner voted “ no" 
just because the Oilers voted 
“ yes,”  which should be an in
dication of the feud that will 
fume between the two teams this 
year. Ed Camett, Gasser manager, 
is predicting a good ball club 
for his city this year.

The spring training dates were 
mentioned. The Oilers said they 
would start about the 28th of 
March, with perhaps the pitchers 
and catchers getting an earlier 
start down at Shreveport. Man
ager Seits was arranging a spring 
training exhibition schedule for 
the Oilers, and they will be seen 
in action before the regular sea
son gets underway. Everything 
surely points to a good season 
for the Pampa baseball fans.

The Pampa Harvesters returned 
home yesterday after a hard, fast 
weekend that saw them sweep 
into first position in the district 
1-AA basketball race, by virtue 
of victories at the expense of 
the Lubbock Westerners and the 
Brownfield Cubs.

The Harvesters will return to 
action tomorrow night at Plain- 
view, where they tackle the Bull
dogs, a team that hasn't won ' aj 
conference victory as yet, but one 
that has shown constant improve
ments as the season has gone en. 
They threw a scare into Borger 
last weekend, as they paced the 
Borgans through three quarters 
of the game before the Carbon 
CSty boys pulled ahead to stay.

Down at Brownfield, Friday 
night, the Harvesters had a tough 
time in downing the Cubs. It 
was perhaps a natural letdown 
after the high pitch they were at 
the previous night at Lubbock. 
But they can’t afford any let
down' the rest of the way if they 
expect to capture the district ti
tle. It's a long trip to Plainview, 
but it is hoped that a good turn
out of fans will be on hand for 
the game.

Then next Saturday comes the 
very important ’ battle with the 
Amarillo Sandies. This could be 
the deciding game as to who will 
win the championship. On Friday 
night the Harvesters are idle, 
but Borger plays the 8ardies, 
and they will be out to dump 
the Amarillioans if they can pos
sibly do it.

Down at Brownfield the entire 
team saw action. The scoring was 
led by Derral Davis who tallied 
18 points, Douglass and Galle- 
more each accounted for 9, How
ard 8, Bond 4, Allison 2 and 
Hyatt 1, a total of 45 points 
compared to 37 for Brownfield.

The standings at present In

I .  #  J
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Meet the Harvesters

district 1-AA.
Pampa 6 1
Lubbock 6 2
Amarillo 6 3
Borger 2 4
Brownfield 1 5
Plainview 0 6
Let’s go Harvesters On ,

W T -N M  League Agrees O n  
140-Game Schedule For '4 9

Forty representative» of t h e  
eight teams in the West Texas-- 
New Mexico League were on 
hand in Amarillo yesterday after
noon to attend the annual spring 
league meeting. The meeting was 
primarily intended to set up a 
league schedule tor 1949, and tt 
accomplished just that. The 
schedule will be released In about 
two weeks.

A ll eight member teems were 
represented. Albuquerque had a 
lone representative In 81 Fausett. 

i Amarillo had Bob Seeds, Buck 
¡Fausett. George Locke. G r a d y  
i Thut, W. W. Hancock and Tom 
! Farris. Abilene was represented 
| by Hayden Greer, manager, Joe 
: Langston, business manager, W. B. 
Young, president, and G. D. Lee, 
Borger's agents were Dt. Dyke, 
Larry Gilchrist, D. M. Spector, 
Abe Lattman and manager Ed 
Carnett. Clovis was well account- 

I ed for by Paul Dean, owner and 
¡manager, Roy Winkler, busl- 
j  ness manager and Grady Maples.
1 Lamesa had manager Jay Haney, 
t Mr. H. A. Duke and Walter 
Buckle. From Lubbock were Mrs. 

i Sam Rosenthal, George Schepps 
and Jack Sullivan. Pampa was 
present in the persons of R. L. 
Edmondson, R. L. Edmondson, Jr., 
and manager Grover Seitz.

President of the league, Milton 
Price, presided over the meeting.

Transfer of the Abilene club 
to a new corporation was approved 
by the members. A complete ex
planation of the players contracts 
was given by President Price, 
who also went over many of the 
league rules. The league was re
ported as financiallyi sound, all 
clubs having a good backing.

A  recommendation from t h e  
sport »writers and radio men was

Four Teams Battle for SWC Title
By The Associated Press

The hectio Southwest Confer
ence basketball race may straight-1 
en out this week but right now
frmr teams are In the champfcm- 
ahip chase — Texas, Rice, Baylor 
and Arkansas.

Arkansas climbed back Into the 
title picture last week when It 
dumped defending champion Bay
lor, 82-48. This left the Porkers 
and Bears each with two defeats.

Texas holds s  paper edge over 
Rice, but only because It has 
played one more game than the 
Owls. Each team has been beaten 
once.

An eight game schedule this 
week may see one of the top 
four clubs eliminated.

Texas meets Arkansas tonight 
at Austin and again Saturday at 
Fayetteville, Ark. Two l o s s e s  
would leave the Raiorbacka among 
the also-rans. Southern Methodist. 
Texas Christian, and Texas A&M 
a r e 1 all out of the running for 
the title.

I The News Classified Ada.

read to the owners tn regard to 
press facilities tn all of the ball 
parks, and finally a schedule was 
argued over and adopted for this 
season. A 140 game schedule was 
accepted, virtually the same as 
last season, opening April 20. 
The all star game will be played 
July 2 at the home of the park 
leading the league June 22.

yííií/ A  0 
fÆm 

FtrtM/

Could be! I f it's MX ofcWe 
than 1937. Cost? As little 
as a thorough ovarhuul. 
Time needed? Very little. 
Ask about convenient de
ferred payment plan, toe.

TE X  EVANS 
BUICK CO.

123 N. Gray Phone I2S

HAROLD WRIGHTInsurance Agency
“ Right Service"

107 E. Foster Phone im «

State !

ANSWER: Frosty Peters, a 
Montana freshman, kicked 17 in 
one game against Billings Poly 
in 1924.

THROUGH THE YEARS: One 
year ago today: Lubbock dropped 
Pampa 46-39. . . Five years ago: 
Miami, Iowa, and Army topped 
the college cagera. . . Ten years 
ago: 60 boxers were entered In 
the Golden Gloves boxing tour- 
ney in Pampa. . . Fifteen years 
ago: Hedly dropped Panhandle 
33-28.

DOTS AND DASHES: Color has 
been added to the West Texas- 
New Mexico League all right . . . 
When asked about park Improve
ments that will be made at Clovis, 
Paul Dean said that they would 
Improve the place a lot. . . They 
might add a door knob or two 
around the place -  Another col
orful character is Mrs. Sam Ro
senthal, Lubbock owner. . . 8he 
suggested that R. L. Edmondson 
Improve the Oiler ballclub by
buying Grover Seitz a toupee-----
They couldn’t fool Edmondson on 
any of the league rules. . . Sev
eral of the members were hazy 
on them, but not Ed. . . He knew 
all o f , the answers — The Am
arillo team, having won the pen
nant last year, w ire hosts for the 
day, so they paid for the dinners. 
. . . R. L. made them pay dearly, 
too, for four 33 steaks that 
couldn’t even be cut. , . Poor 
Bob “ Suitcaae" Seeds and Buck 
Fausett couldn’t afford anything
more than hamburgers-----G e n e
Cooper was just coming in dress
ed in a sweatsuit. . . He just 
finished some long roadwork in 
preparation for the state Golden 
Gloves tournament at Fort Worth 
. . . They are going to go down 
to the big city Wednesday. . . He 
looke to be in fine ahape. . . Went 
six fast rounds against fresh hoys 
each round Saturday and didn’t 
tire. . . He’s ready to defend his 
title.

Exams Finished, 
Back to Hardwood

NEW YORK — C o l l e g e  
basketball players, their school 
books carefully tucked away, re
turn to the hardwoods in earnest 
this week after time out for mid
term examinations.

In the next six days, major 
teamR will play 199 games, most 
of them tn their own neck of 
the woods.

Kentucky, St. Louis and Okla
homa A&M, the nation’s top 
ranking clubs, will keep busy, 
but don’t stand to gain much 
prestige. A loss anywhere along 
the line could cause a major 
shuffling in the rankings.

Kentucky will be at home to
morrow night to Tennessee of 
the Southeastern Conference and 
on Saturday while the Aggies 
have three games—Drake tonight, 
Maryville, Mo., Teachers tomor
row night and the University of 
Oklahoma Friday night.

Action last week cut the list 
of undefeated major teams to ex
actly one—the Pied Pipers of 
Hamline who have won 18.

All along the line Saturday 
was upset night. Ohio State whip
ped Minnesota, 48-39; Colorado 
A&M kicked Brigham Young out 
of the lead In the Big Six, 62- 
84: Arkansas did the same thing 
to Baylor in the Southwest, 52- 
46. Tennessee was edged by Geor
gia Tech, 72-71; North Carolina 
trounced Duke, 64-34; Pennsylva
nia surprised Cornell, 45-43, 
and Wooster beat Akron 72-65.

There were a couple of near 
misses too, 8t. Louis needed an 
overtime period to defeat Long 
Island, 43-37, after trailing for 
37 minutes. Kentucky disposed of 
Bradley, 62-82, but the Blue Grass 
boys were 16 point favorites.

DERRAL DAVIS . . .  “ Peewee”  . . .  Senior .. .  Plays center .. .  
leading team tn scoring ... Led team last year .. .  Stands 6’ 4”  
tall . . .  Weighs 168 pounds .. .  Is 17 years old . . .  Playing final 
year .. .  Undecided as to where will attend eollege . . .  Several 
offers on athletic ability . . .  Also all-state footballer, track star... 
baseball man . ..  Selected as all-school favorite . . .  Excellent ball 
handler and passer . . .  Good eye on set shots ... Marked man In 
every game . . .  Wants to beat Amarillo more than anything.

Mangrum Wins Tucson 
Open Golf Tournament

LET'S GO BOWLING
OPEN ALLEYS

Dally before 7 p.m. and alter 9:30 
Wednesday after 8:30 

A L L  D AY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

P A M P A  B O W L
BOWLING IS HEALTHY

TUCSON, Ariz. — </P) — Lloyd 
Mangrum. Chicago, straddled the 
hole on the El Rio Country Club’s 
18th green yesterday. A pendulum 
swing sank a six-inch putt. That 
careless stroke did the following:

( I )  Won the former U .. S. 
National Open Champ $2,000 first 
prize money as winner of the 
$10,000 Tucson Open Golf Tour
ney.

(1) Made him the leading 
money winner to date in 1949 
with a total of $5,755.00.

(3.) Set a new 72-hole El Rio 
Course record of 263; 17 under 
par.

(4) Tied him with Jim Fer* 
rier, San Francisco, for low score 
of the day with a five under 
par 65.

(5) Made him the first play
er to lead the event from start 
to finish.

A1 Smith, a newcomer to the 
pro circuit from Winston-Salem, 
N. C., was five strokes behind. 
It was good enough to win him

second prize money of $1,400. It 
was hi* best showing in a major 
tournament.

Frank • Stranahan. Toledo, O., 
shot his fourth sub-par round of 
68. It gave him a total of 269 
that made him the leading ama
teur of the tourney for the second 
year in a row—two strokes bet
ter than Tulsa’s Skee Riegel---- -
and tied him for third place 
honors with Johnny Bulla, Pitts
burgh, Pa. Bulla won $1,000; Stra
nahan a silver plate.

Lew Worsham, Oakmont, Pa., 
was fifth with 270. Jimmy Dem- 
aret OJal, Calif., two-time win
ner and heavy favorite tied Riegel 
for sixth place with 271.

Defending champion Skip Al
exander, Southern Pines. N. C., 
decided he’d had enough after 
nine boles of the final round. He 
picked up and headed for Texas.

The mariners’ compass was first 
generally used by Europeans in 
the 14th Century.

ß  ETTER
OWLING

St* Mary's Gaels and Tulsa ara 
two new foes on VUlanova's 1949 
football stata. Both will be play
ed In Philadelphia.

EYES AHEAD: Top-heaviness, 
and consequently throwing the 
weight too far forward to permit 
a finishing slide, is one of the 
biggest dangers a "spot bowler”  
has to contend with, because the 
eyes are fixed downward during 
the stride (run) to the foul line. 
This will cause a too-quick stop, 
and a Jerky delivery 

So it might be wise to follow 
the lead of an old master bowler 
. . . at least until a style of 
your own evolves; keep your eyes 
on the pins and by all means 
practice a slide finish.

_____________  The illustration
is drawn from an 
action picture of 
the late Jimmy 
Smith, one of the 
all-time greats of 
bowling, and It 
brings out two 
Important points. 
First, it estab
lishes c l e a r l y  
that he' was not 
a spot bowler; 
that he kept his

»• Personalized" BODY WORK
>Ida

«- I

YES

PERSONALIZED

Lot a highly specialized 
body noon take care of 

your cor.

*

ELBERT LOVELACE -  3855
Estimates m  Amy Size Job 

PROMPT —  COURTEOUS

•yes o it  THE HiNS. Had he been 
a spot bowler, his eyes naturally 
would be focussed on a spot just 
ahead of the foul line, looking 
downward.

Keeping your eyes on the pins 
carries an Important advantage. 
It keeps the head tn ah upright 
position, and in ao doing it auto
matically keeps the weight Of the 
body BEHIND the sliding left 
leg—creates easy body balance, al
lows the arm to ’ swing easily 
past the side in a straight line 
tor accuracy.

The second Important p o i n t  
shown in the illustration 1» the 
necessity of withdrawing the 
thumb before the fingers at the 
point of delivery. Notice (arrow) 
that as the ban is about to be 
released, the thumb to completely 
OUT OF THE BALL, leaving the 
fingers to apply further hook-spin 
with easy right to left turn of 
the wrist, to the poirn of actual 
release. Smith was a stylist, with 
a smooth stride, and 

(coordinated armswlng-.

bA

WE WART TO 
KHOW TOI BETTER!e
We know your car inside 
and out—.We have tbe- 
Mopar Parte and Acces
sorise and other facilities 
to give it the bast of cure 
. . . And. we’d like to 
meet you tool

PLAINS MOTOR (0.
113 N. FROST PHONE 380

D E  S O T O  P L Y M O U T H  S A L E S  A N D  S E R V I C E

■ NOW! Well Pay You
FOR YOUR 

OLD BATTERY

with the purchase off 
a new, powerful

■  B.F. Goodrich
■ BATTERY
BBS Come in today—  take advantage 

of this special offer and get a 

B. F. Gotxlrich Battery to fit your 

driving needs. They g ive you 

quick, sure starts in any weather. 

Extra power, too, for the extra 

demands of radio, Keater, and 

other electrical accessories. Buy 

now —  save now!

N O T I C E  

CAR OWNERS
.IUST RECEIVED SHIPMENT

famous 'N l -O -M a lk ' TIRE CHAINS
*1

ASK TH E  M AN WHO USES ROLL-O-M ATIC

• They last longer than ordinary chains
• Wears Links both sides
• Avoid Sidewall Wear
• All popular pass, car and light truck sizes

K. C. W ATKINS, Mgr.
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TV t MN6 TER W O iT  BE I 
TOP A H M f HOUR, DUMP 
DEAR. AM USE BOURSE 
SOMEHOW  U N TIL TH ENMARTHA * SfiAD, I T »  BULLY R  WELL, FOOShSZ'e. I'V E  GOT YOU WITH v 

VOUR GUARD DOWN, ADMITTING THAT i  

Z WORK HARDER AROUND HERE  
, THAN I  WOULD HITCHED TO A PLOW* 

- — SAY, A  GREAT LIGHT t&OAJAlAj- 
V  !NG O N M C  —  1  O UGHT TO
\  V G S T  A  ------------ - — , ^ 3 ^
V\ \ R a i s e // 'i^ H eL L o T ^

'  y SSl x Ba s e  /

To s e e  >oo Ho m e  a g a in *
—  Ro u t i n e  m e n i a l  y
CHORES AND COOKING 
FOR THOSE CANNIBAL > 
BOARDERS WAS A - f - '  
TERwFiC o r d e a l . / >
—  X'M BUSHED/ ) VT

IF ITS AN MPRE55I
Yt?u vsA^ncäjL« v i

w fe ^ E ^ T 'L L  CO
TH E MOST ä C O D t

11 P lD N T  S E T  
'the- im p r e s s io n  
IT W AS V E R Y  , 
CLE/M e T O

THAT SHOULD 
BE CLEAR- 
ENOUGH R?R 

i ANYBODY/

WHAT VO YCTJ MEAN,WE 
UNDERSTAND EACH OTHI 
I  SAID  ALLEY OOP IS 

MINE AN D  yOU _  
Y . KEEP OFF/ ^

Z i l  N O T E  O F  
A P P R EC IA TIO N  A N D A  
RESPO N SIVE C H O R D S2-7 J R -W ilUAMS»

MSeiCt me T M «C U B PST. OffWHY M O T H E R S  G E T  G R A Y

SIDE GLANCES
NAPOLEON

SHE SAYS 
•t h a n k  r 
t y o u *a

M HOW  1 
SW EET 

OF HER

TH IS  TIME SHE BUST HAVE St 
DEFINITE TO COUNTON’- AND 
. COME ONLY FROM YOU I!

HOW* WITH PROMISES OF HIS PUNS 
r  B U T I for  her  in  th e v a s u e  f u tu r e ? no..
CAN T VOUV THAT WON'T WORK ANV LONGER.EASY! 

ASSURE HER ------- 1----------
it isn 't ) m  i> \ 3  |

V  t r u e ? , m y  ; 1

WHAT '  
HAPPENED 
TO UPSET 

CATHY. 
PRNNV /

/mo. DUCHEOS lES.BUT R E ^ r t B E W iC E N WTHE BAR BULL' 
RANCH IS JUST 
AHEAD. LITTLE 
BEAVER-* THEN ■ 
WE’RE <30lN’/ <  

TO , ¿ J J t
work J r 3 m

'  YOU NEW TORE KAN**" >  
CAN ME EAT-UfY CHUCK* 
GRUB riRST.RED RYDER»

,L . J , U U I  FCCr\tl»fc»|
DON’T TELL A 

SOUL THAT WE 
JUST VISITED 
THE CAPITOL*,

THE 6OVERN0R 
WOULD NEVER 
ASK RED THERE 
V BUT FOR 
<  SERIOUS 

A .  BUSINESS!

THAT BLASTED NEPHEW 
OF MINE IS STILL TOO 
BUST SEEIN'DENVERS 
BRI6HT LIGHTS t> WRITE 
ME. BETH.'

C a n ’t you deduct th a t dinner w e gave your bos*? Surely 
th a t’s business expenses!”HORIZONTAL 3 Epic poetry 

1 Depicted large 4 Hang 
mammal 3 Laughter

*  Kind of rifle »ound 
10 Wound 8 Gudrun’s
12 Linger huiband
1« Mineral rock ? Caseous
17 South Dakota element

(ab.) 8 Three (prefix)
18 It la found 10 Cuts off

----- India 11 Great Lake
18 Poem 13 Toward
20 Mixed type 14 Revise
31 Pronoun 15 Soaks
22 Vend 23 Exist
25 Felines 24 Ogle
27 Id est (ab ) 25 Throw
28 Area measure 28 Operatic solo
29 It h a .-----  HI™ l.  I,

toes I i  3
31 Title  of r----------------

courtesy (pi.) '
34 State
35 Chines*

money £
36 Artificial _____

language 2o"""
37 Verb active _ _  _ _  ■

(ab.) J T  S T  24
38 Age | _ _ L _  ---------
40 Parent ”
■42 Advertisement m “ ------------

CART

OFFICE S0PPU6S

VM KT AWE. 
YOU DOW4G 
906 T i------

VWAMING W ONOW VULl VNMAT 
A^OUT ? ____

/ «K
« •  i

Nice FALLING if ) S o  HELP ME / IF LA£D WENT ID THe N O «!». 
YOU CAM GET i f f  J  POLE HE'D FIND A BLOND SlTTifJG ON IT/

I'M | 
worried ! 

MAYBE 
He's fallen
INTO SOME

THING!
44 Drone
45 It is a political

-----  in the
U. S A

47 Armed fleets 
49 Short songs 
51 Draws back

VERTICAL
1 Gaelic
2 Hawaiian

wreath
Now here's a stronger rubber band, sir— very accurate 

\ip to fifty  feet!”

DOTTY WILL M TU *  IN. PLASM, 
BUT H IN T WILL WATCH UB

A  HAWK/aAFTER ONE HOUR REHEARSING'A N Y TH IN G  f  T E L L  \
H ER  IM  B R O K E N  I
H E A R T E D 1 T E L L  / -------N
HER IM BROKEN /i l l  
INSPIRIT! TELLiJES' 
HER I BROKE A/rELL 
" 7  LE G ' s r r  HER 

VOURE 
f BROKE!

I TH E  S W E E T WOMAN 1 
’ALW AYS WAS A  SUCKER 
e F O R A  SOB S TO R Y / A

r iG O T  IT i I KNOW  N.
h o w  w e  Ca n  m a k e  K 
MV WIFE FORGIVE M E' 
WE L L  W ORK O N  HER  
\  S y m p a t h y /

I  A N D
.w h a t

WILL

I -SHE JUST
ROARED

WITH
L A U G H TE R !

OH MRS MUTT. ITfe '—. 
TERRIBLE! ITS AWFUL1 1 
MV POOR PAL MUTT-- 1 
THERE HE WAS.CR0SS1H 
THE STREET, BROKEN / 
HEARTED BROKEN IN 
SPIRIT, TMINKIN'OF \ 
YOU, WHEN SOOOENlY/ 

ATAKl H IT -- ,> 
^  / H L  OBOOOc.

vrJu,wooc. y .

f  FINE!
(n o w  g o  v 
I a n  t e l l  
h e r  JUST 
LIKE THAT/

■'t e l l
HER?*.

WELL,WHAT) ---------
, DID SHE f f  NOTHIN'
W SAY? i k _  —

NOW  l  C A N  S H U T  OFF 
MY VIEW OF T H A T  
B A L M Y  B U N N Y  AN D  < 
HIS C W A X Y  A N T I C « /  ,

T H A N K S  FOR P U T T IN G  
UP MY NEW 
V E N E TIA N  

L BUND, 
l / V ,  BUGS

P LE A S U R E, 
E LM E R .V

PP/SC/UA' HOW O FTE N  MUST 
l TELL YOU TO ) 

i ' n » a ,  WIPE YOUR / /
2 x w  feet?» s i i s

OH WALDO/ IS N 'T 
THERE SOME WAY 
TO TE A C H  HER A 

v LESSON V  /(> <

r  WHEN SHE'S GROWN UP AND 
MARRIED WE LL GO OVER AND 
.TRACK MUD THROUGH HER HOUSE/

H A /
I KNOW 
WHAT*

b i u t i M n m n n  I  r in u ir * :  
U I;IH P IIM C M i<N  ■  W C iN lil  
C lkdM rTW Ll^r.T riin r.Ysd ld  

1:1 n  m
u r  »m m  rnrnmmm m w u ta

r -iiii  ■
I.TM l’Ja ilH W

18
to

H i
a A « u n
u< E rd A l NI
£ R 1 U ■ íl
C 2.£ U  LJ



32— Uphol.-Repoir (cant.)
EVfcN tho’ our building I* not c 

Dieted we will Deciti taking in w.

re aguantad euUI • 
k )  publication on 
About Pam»« ada

r Huir
i Bun

«ted we will Dec in taking - - __
1 u> about any kind of furniture 

work you may have.
B R U M M E TT FUR NITUR E 

1918 Alcock J*h. 4046
33— Curtain«

78— Crocerie« and Meet«
IT releed fryers Jean Hatcher 
i couth of city, outlaid road.

».-«Kv TWÍ

b a t t e r T
■  5 ml lea I 

Phone

'¿or cavensar clotha, properly 
Batchler bundle», uni- 
N. Davi» Ph. 14261

____ TOUR curtalna *
expertly done. Botiate.
I l f  N. CHrUty, “

laundrled. 
forma. lU  N. Devia

S xT B

81— Hor*e*-Coftlo-Hog»
POR BALE white faood ragUtored 

Hereford bull fo montha old, Price 
$10«. Can furnish 
Wright,---
* ">■

_________„  _  L. R.
Wright. Wilcox Worley Loaae, eouth 
of city. ^ ■

1WO good hmod sows, «  pica for i 
C w . Huckubay, tUtalTy ite hater 
Gasoli ne liant. ________

N. P. Downs — Phone 1264
Nice 5 room home on N. Somerville.

R E A L E S TA TE  -  IN S U R A N C E  • L O A N S

COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING

117— Property To Be Moved

GÜJT5Ö V'Ea r Só f  SERVICE

- *TiOTrMwar * •
LO C AL- ft  LONG - D ISTANCE
buy and aeU bouaee to be moved.
W . K. Bighorn & Sons

—  ------- Pha. K U -IU l- im

«pa Newa. Mondar, reftraary 7. 1848

i  H -

We

sttafaotory tintine 
bone *185 W .

■Ilo per Un. _
(er longer)—10c per Une

(no cony chance.)
Monthly * 

month (

i ~ $M rtni
Ed troran, Monument Co.

r°* a n a ^ e m t u
PEST CONTROL.

want to drink that's your 
If you want to Quit drink- 
a our bualnese. Alcoholic 
ua. P.O. Bx. 71». Ph, 4063W 

are you read classified Rdver- 
nts the more you appreciate 

value-___________________ __

_____ *» and Pound
LOS^lOn* new U. H. Royal f.M-M, 

10-ply, mud and anow lire between

WE PICK up and deliver you' wet 
wash. roueb-dry and finish We

“ B A Ï l O T S t A W S l t Y
11» N. Hobart
t r r i i  pTcA 

roucb dry And wt

Phone w ot
. ___ deliver your

_ _____  wat waah. We have
help-your-aelf service.

K IR B IE ’S LA U N D R Y  
l it  N Hobart_____________ Phene 1 »

Ironing Wanted. Ph. 2163W. 
Ideot Steam Laundry

Carl and Inea Lawrence 
Help-Self. Soft-water, driers, h o t 
up delivery wet wash, roucb dry.

Phone «0» __________M l Blast AtchUon
LAUNDRY

85— Baby C h ick « _________

See us for Munson started! 
Chicks— all kinds Brooders 
and chick Batteries.

HARVESTED “FEED CO.
800 W . Brown Phone 1130

B A B Y  C H IC K S

We Can Deliver NOW!
Your Choice SERVEL Gas Refrigerator 
and M A G IC  C H E F  Range -  -  -

m  m^rrwfrrick
1ISON

t .  R. G U Y TO N

a RAY COUNTY ____
HATCHERY

r - J T —sad Can
Phone 

4 door aadan for 
m,Owner.

roucb 
II «0 t

noma. Wai waah! 
finishing Iron Inc 

1001 E. -  -
tY In my 
dry, and 

H i. 73M.
i in ffiy home »1.00

Qordan-

. . and Lafora Wadneaday. Feb. 
Reward. Box 448. Amarillo,

‘M’-* »

fttONING done in thy home $1.00 par 
doxen and ptaca work. Ph. 1141W or
»24 8. Wefia.___________.

35— Cloonlwg-f rowing
T ip  Top Cleaners, Ph 889

Sand all your deanlnc 1*0» Alcock.

-  ________________  36— Sewing
K ILLIA N  BROS. GARAGE »OR SEWING Of an kinds see Olady.

Yard _______  Phone 121«
f  A O i a T o r  s h o p

Foster Phone 547 
McWilliams Motor Co.

A i m _______ ,_____
864 W. FOSTER______  PH. 1141
88— Feed «-Seeds-Pie Rta

B. -FEED STOKES-
C. HUSTED, Manager 

All kinda poultry, dairy and cattle feed
225 W , Atchison Ph 1814 
For Soie Spring Seed Barley. 

Phone 3 8 7 3 J . _____________
1000 HEAVY lisle. of bright Prairie 

hay at 75c. See Harvey Close 2 miles 
ra«t. a miles north wheelor.

BUY NOW - - AND AVOID useS ¿ Â r v à l u e s

89— Nursery-Landscaping^
VISIT OUR NURSERY - -  -

You’ll
shrubs.

find what you

8tone. 3 *  
on Johns .

òo V b ru iD l

miles aouth of Pampa 
Ph. 1094W2

> Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
ahoorbors for ail oars. Oonarai 

work. Effioi ont aanrtos
cars Is Important. Have 

ovsrhaulsd and minor re- 
—  mads now. Experienced me

chanics on ths Job to five your car 
mio*" treatment.
d o c k 's West Foster St. Gara

Foster Phone
jge
1459

Service Sta & Garage
Gaaollne—Popular Olla. 

Ouytor_________ Phona 17f
rimble Service Station
Open all day Sundays.

‘ and Lubrication. Popular Oils
t* jm m di ~  —Ph. 1126

ELIUS M O TO R  CO.

Chryst.r - 1 B 5 S U .  Service
gw»* ***_____  » »  *  y°, t?r
Remember the No. 113 for 

wrecker service -  -  -  
■ -  PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 

Night Phone 1764J.
Jim*.Wöödie AS.rage. Call

lata overhaul, repairs. 
B A LD W IN 'S  GARAGE
"Ssrvlea la our Business’’

1101 W , Ripley Ph. 382 
Winterize at Plains Motor Co.

Compì
BÄi

113 N . Frost
4 — T  ram p o  rtatlon

Phone 380

Roy Free Transter Work
402 e. Olllaiple__________ Phone 1447J
ARE Y O U  M O V I NÓ?

I ln hundlln« Souse- 
ilture. Licensed for Kane 

Yaw Mexico and Texaa
J'uce & Son Tranfer
i M4__________  «2« B. Curiar
I trlmnuna properly dona. Traue- 

movitj,. ^ > r R W d ^  M^mx.

buttons, button holes, 
belts and buckles, sewing and al
terations. Specialising in formats. 
619 N. Somerville. Ph. 3261 J.

37— Mattresses
a n e w m a t t r Ess

made to order.
We pick and up and deliver.

Young's Mattress Factory
A HOME CONCERN 

Phona 2848 118 N. Hobs-t
PAWt-A UdVtftBtUS COMPANY 

Mattress work of all kinds.
817 W. Poster________ Ph. *2.7

a. trees and landscaping.
BRUCE NURSERY 

Alonreed, __________  Texas
90— Wanted to Rent
WILL, pay to 880 a month

Uncertain delivery due fa steel and other 
shortages —

W ill Trade For Your Used SERVEL at pre
sent (if not over 100 years old) -  -  -  Also  
some Electric Refrigerators and used gas 
ranges.

Have 2 Used Servels and 1 Kelvinato.

Thompson Hardware Co.

1941 Buick special sedan.
1940 Plymouth 2 door sedan.
1942 Buick special sedanette. 
1942 Buick Roadmaster sedan 
1939 Buick Special 2 dr. sedan
1941 G M C 1% ton truck.

Te x  Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray_________Ph. 123
FOrt r'.VGE 1914 2 door Chevrolet, un- 

uaiHüly lino condition 8200 Call at 
418 N. Cuylar after S p.m. 

fÖR-BAU': i f t i i ^ont l eol  doo‘r. day 
phona 3900. nlflit phone J1ISW. 

W ft  ¿ALB l i i i  Chevrolet fretu*. i

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
Invites you in anytime to see our 
h o m e r - -  i ,  X»

OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT
W ill check and double check your repair 
job. It must be right before we turn It out. 
Large or small jobs receive expert atten
tion.

W e maintain a body shop excelled by  
none other in the Panhandle. Factory 
trained men in every department. Let us 
estimate your jpb.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

120 N. Gray St. Phone 365

94» B. Wilcox, Ph, 1898M.

nice
>us«t
bum!

week-ends, Scheinder HtoteL Phone 
680. Room 608. C. A. WI«choff>» 

EMPLaOYED couple desire furnished 
apartment. No children, no pets. 
Reference«. Room 221 Adams Hotel.

___  for n
4, 6‘ or 6 room unfurnished hou 
Office hour«. Phone 1014, nights 

Hotel,

38— Venetian Blinds
BEAUTIFUL made-to-measure blinds 

-rCall 1112 Pampa Tent and Awning 
Co. 221 E. Brown.

40— Dirt-Sond-Grovel
Driveway Gravel -  -  -

Gen Dirt Work 
GUY JAMEH, Ph. 4005

42— Building Moleríais
SEE N. L. 

including 
mllos oast of Pampa. Ph,

44— Electric Service

Welton for good lumber.1 
■flooring and siding. 2

AL  LAW SO N  NEON
Phono 219» 1200 B. Frederick
b6— Nursery
öfvur your child safe care day or 

nl«ht at Mrs. A. V Lowry's Nur- 
ccry, 307 E. Browning. Ph. i391W.

my home. 
B. J. Smith,

____keep children in
days—experienced. Mrs. 8.
544 S. Tignor.

B I T  care for babies under one year. 
Good food and milk furnished, dlap--------- u_. m. — . — ---- tv

PRUMiNBNTLY employed couple 
want small furnished house. Good 
references. Gall 430.

95 S leep ing Room s___________
Nice clean bedrooms for rent to gen- 

tlemen, private entrance, under new 
management. Cal! 9553 or 317 E. 
Francis.

NU^E "sleeping room, kitchen option
al, hath, private entrance. Ph. 3418J.

96— Aportmentt
FOR RENT 2 room famished apart

ment. Sle’s Old Barn.
FOR RENT furnished I  room apart- 

ment. 744 K. Scott.
ONM and. two room furnished aparT 

meats for rent. Bills paid. Apply 
Tom’s Place, Kaat Frederick.

100—  Grass Load
Pasture Wanted. Ph. 79 -  -  -
Wheat, stalks or grass. H, L. Boone.
101—  Business Property
Business building suitable for 

business or office. 16x55 ft. 
for rent. See Elmer Radcliff 
at Radcliff Supply. Ph. 1220.

110— City Property (cost.)
l e e  r : t a n k s -------------
— Real Estate—

Ph. 388 or 52 1st Natl.
_________ Bank Bldg
3 room house for Sale

by owner 318 N. Dwight. Ph. 1444W.
<S.t STAR iC  fteal Estati '

Room 3 — Duncan Bldg.
Phone SS97W - 1308 

3 bedroom brick’ home with rental In
back.

3 bedroom home cloaa In, small down 
payment.

2 bedroom home, will carry FHA loan.
this is a new house.

Also have smaller houses for sale.
Your Listings Appreciated

J. E. RICE, Realtor 
Phone 1831

Large I  room East Francia »8040.
»  bi tte  ‘
L m ^ r T  room funfilàhad rock house

dioom brick home, 
nent in

ame, gi 
813.005

»rag» and

110— -City Property

t«M._____________
You M o v i n g ?

Call White axparlenced crating and ¡ 
local moving.

»M ROBERTA ___________PH. 3I11J ,

11— M ele Help Wanted
Wanted Body and Paint Man.
S K IN N E R 'S  G A R A G E  
703 W . Foster Ph. 337
12— Female Help Wanted
CMHUiCNOED Waitress wanted at 

ojlto’e Cafo. 810 8. Cuyler.______
17— Situation Want eu
YGUitd wornnn wants housework by 

hour or day. Call 1820J or at 841 3.
Kgulknsr.______________________________

Y<il’ SG man with typing and chort- 
hand d«slres position with local 
firm. Picas» call 8487.

woman want» housa work byfrHITE woman 
day  er week. Call »543.

18 -Butine«» Opportunity
& M A R K ET■fiKOCEfty

bustnes on Highway 60 
also restaurant building

__w property. Owner wishes
. reason for selling. Ph. 2262.
E s t a t e  - - ------------

my Do-nut Shop which re- 
no experience to operate, 
right, doing an excellent 

year 'round. Low over-

. M O N EY  MAKER
Suitable for partnership deal. See Ell 

at 611 **. Cuyler Sunday after I  p.m.
for sale or lease, »»oo E. Fred- 

-orlck. now doinx good business. 
-Edssl. for quick sale.
i t — Watch Repair
IT ’4 ftM ft to put your 

in order. Brin« th.m lnto
Fateh Repair Ph. I74W.

tuna places
o Ear-------amrlck's

______________ «I Service________
_  "Gene Tucker -  Phone 732J 
—  • Ind. Building Contractor 

bosket* Made to Òrder - - -
. for ear», traoka. tractor, and tn- 

oquipment. All typo* cheat
■UPPLT CO.

Phone I8M
(otara Water Well Servicd

Ph. 1880. 11« W. Take.

I**l •mum**

„iiïy à r k s r
------  Phone

1  Curl 5hop, Eh. 4Ó45
ate of Quality. I l l  N, Hobart

cre»t Beauty Shop
Viali 488 Crept.

C k J B Î-

the hoot Pomanonto-
848 Mrs Yates 

Violet'» Beauty Shop
M » I  Curler

G a ie fT " ne« Wi.
». Clay Apt.

Cosmetic*. P h .1 é Í9 W
A- Baxter. 81» «hört »t.

ilntlr

U - r r iI ” ...  F E. I

ng-Popering
jB tm  imi"

Poin ting
Phona »88«

Sanding * -  • finishing
~1«J Loonard «tttenhooo»

Lovell, Floor Sand mg
I. PWT. Ph. tt«9 « »  N PwlgM

:  ------------- " W o T f S ”
_____  S Á N b lN Í

1es Henson— Phone 2049
— rtu m b in g -H ea tlN f

m  M ôôftË T i n  "SHOP"
dltlonlng
Kingsmlll

Craft liViop 
Cover, and 

Carter. Ph.

era waahed. »1.75 per day, Ph, 33951
.61— Furniture____

Select Your Furniture
at

McLaughlin's
Beautiful furniture for every 

room— and at moderate pri
ces— excellent selection.

Plenty of Parking Space

McLaughlin's
4Q8 S. Cuyler Ph 3393 
H G tP O IN T  APPLIANCES - -  -

Three f i n e Ranches. 
Also a few nice homes.

CALL 777 
JOHN I. BRADLEY

PAMPA'S LARGEST
O P E R A T O R

Beautiful 3 bedroom brick, basement, 
double garage, servants quarters, 
north part. Consider some terms 
and would take smaller housa in 
north part on trade.

10« ft. business lot on West Foster— 
Wll Iseil at a bargain.

Beautiful newly de<«.iat»d 5 room 
home on Charles St, 2 full baths, 
large finished basement, double gar
age. This home to he sold at a rea
sonable price, complete with Bendlx 
electric refrigerator, gas range, all 
carpeting, Venetian blinds and 
drapes.

2 large brand new FHA homea, 1 two 
bedroom, 1 three bedroom. Large

on the hill «IS.700.
Large S room and double garage, t 

blocsk of Senior «High School 914.600 
Close In 4 bedroom, carpeted dining 

" ring room, will take smaller 
In tradt.

8 room modern and 8 room garage 
apartment, fumtahad 811.8007 

Well e.labll.hod bualneea, aelllng ao- 
oount Ulneas. Shown by appointment
only.

4 room modem 1% acres 11760.
Nice 6 room double garage, on one

acre 17850.
Lovely 6 room brick home, basement, 

double garage, close In |lt,76d. 
Lovely 4 bedroom brick home 104 ft. 

front 926000.
Large 6 oom rock on the bill 912,509.

Business
Froian Food Locker and good .took 

of groceries. Will aelt grocery »took 
and rant building and locker.

Texas Electr-c Appliance Co.
BARRACK heater, for .ale, almost 

new. priced to Mil. Ph. 8I7J. 1845 N. 
Duncan.

FHA loan 
«eperately.

commitment. Will Mil

Sm i  priced pteoe of Lrooma property 
In Pampa 17500«.

All Listings - - -  
A P P R E C IA TE D

N EW  L IS T IN G 'S
3 room house

S I 000.
Almoat new 4 room houM on Sunaot

Drive 8850«. ,
110 acre black land farm near Ft. 

Worth, well Improved 885 per acre.
4 room FHA homo on Magnolia, floor 

furnacee. hardwood floor». In good 
shape; take, about 8818« to handle, 
present loan can ba refinanced.

LOOK AT THI8 - -

110— City Property (cent.)

Some Good Buys In 
H O M E S

3 room modern home $2600, 
$750 cash.

Nice 5 room home with gar
age $4750. Terms.

3 room house to be moved 
$900.

Six room home with a $35 ren
tal. $7500. Terms.

5 room horns with double gar
age and -9 room furnished 
apartment rent $50. $10,000 
terms.

Beautiful new 3 bedroom with 
garage $10,000.

A  beautiful brick home with 
three rentals $107.50 per 
month. Two garages located 
close in on G ray St. Price 
$20,000. Good terms.

H. T .  H A M P T O N
Ph 866 Duncan Bldg. Ph 2466J
A f t E A r B O Y : : - -------------------
Almost new 8 bedroom home west 

part of town, hardwood floor», Vene
tian blind,, one car garaga. priced 
with new furniture $10,06«  or with
out furniture $9500.

We have buyer, for 4 or 8 room houaea 
—Ll.t with ua end get reaulta.

STO NE - TH O M A SSO N
Rm. 212 Frazer Blda. Ph. 1766 
We Sell Any Type Keol Estate

r o i

D. L. (Coonie) SANDERS
Ha. purchaaed the Uaed Car lot for-

Ä owned by Joe Taylor and will 
ue the bualneea In 
location.

Highest oesh prices paidOATS. __,_!_ 1lL_ _
Here are some good listings tor your 

selection:
1949 Ford Custom t  door.
1949 Chevrolet Fleetllne 4 
1948 Chevrolet Aero.
1848 Ford Club Coupe.
1941 Chevrolet » door.
1941 Ford Club Coupe.
1940 Ford I ‘

CLOSE O U T  -  -  -  Clearance on A ll Rug

Remanents a t ------

T E X A S  F U R N IT U R E  C O .
Reg. Price

12'x3' R ose ............................... . V . . . .  39.00
9'x2' 10 G r a y ..........................................¿5.56

Other cheeper cars on our lot.
'Coonie" Sanders New and 

Used Cars
Juet beck of Post Office 8ervlce Ste. 
Phone 9888 Pampa
i»Í8"enrtVftÓLBt * do¿rr radio aid 

heater. Good tiros. Price 8895.
C. C. M EAD  USED CARS

I I» E. Brown_____________Phone »887
1948 NASH AmWaaador Cuitom 4 

dpor trunk, 9084 mllM, for sale by 
owner on display at Boylae Nash 
Co.. In Pampa. Owner. Ph. 1198W

» T H k , - “  “ -p is
_______ Aerose from Jr. High

V .C O L L U M
New end Used Care 

Cuyler Phone 81»
Jones, Pampe Dry Cleanan

BXCHANQB

9'x2' 10 Gray 
12x2'3" Gray Skyline . .
4'x3' Biege ....................
3 " 10x1'5" Skyline Gray
6x4*9" Biege ...................
4'x5' Rose Flarverol . . . 
3 '4"x4 '4" Skyline Gray 
12'5"x4'6" Rose . 
5 '4"x4'3" Skyline Gray .

44.25 
28.95 

. 4.90 

. $0.25 

. 23.50 
19^65 

100.50 
. 39.50

Today
19.75
12.95
29.50
15.95 
.295

29.50
11.95 
9.95

59.75
24.95

SELEC T YO U R S  T O D A YB lackboard o f M a n y  T ongues
i« i

JÔÏT DÀ NlULS'-g A RAGE 
W» buy, asti and axohaiiga 

tit ■. C n v i n ^ H H M
nga oa 
Phene 1171

122— Trucks ft Trailers

In. motor, air brakes. 1-88 gal. sad
dle tanke, fifth wheel (automatic! 
and apare tire. We have not nMd- 
ed this truck since last May and 
era ready to eell It to eomebody
cheap. Low price of »1180. Phone 844 
dev or 141M night, Tulle, Texa 
write Barbour Bros. Butans 
IV O. Box III.

Texaa or
Co.

e r e c t
Phones 341 ond 3811W

Income property 8 house, on ona lot 
K. Albert, rants 88.00, prloa »8786. 

Extra good 8 room with garage apt.
near Woodrow Wilson School.

Good 8 room Fisher St. IM00 will
to  be moved G^d^raall farm near McLean at >11.»0 

per acre.
fobt iiouM, 888 

Ph. 1444W.
N.

2 bedroom close In on Browning 860«. 
8 room home went part, a dandy for 

«600. would con.lder trade on good

A a bedroom home with extra large 
end dlniHg room — East

"Let us plumb your house 
Then furnish it."

MacDonald Plumbing & 
Furniture

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

duplex.
Large 5 room and garage for 8000,

has 6600 loan, weal part.
Large Bldg, on N. Cuyler sultabla for 

acta or Luaine** 812,600.

FOR SALK 9x12 all-wool rug 
in very good whape. Pii. 3986.1

$20.00

FOR MALL' Fireatone electric wash
ing machine. Like new. Price 176. 
Inquire corner Reid and Murphy. 
K. L. Blair. 

fOR. - __ ____  Mangle, almoat
new. t6oo N Hobart. Ph. 3449J.

FOh SALK good upright piano, ( ’an 
ha seen at ol*5’»  Garage, West Foa- 
tar. Price »US._________________

N E W TO N 'S  SPECIALS - - -
Throw ruga, were $8.95. now $3.95.
B$*8?S ****&*• formerly $14.95, now
Table lamp«, were $6.95, now $3.96.
509 W. Foster Ph. 291
Don't Miss This Specjol
Living room suite. 2 piece and make« 

a bed. Jacquard velour cover In Tur- 
quoiae. A suit that will la«t many 
year«. *

One only, regular value $219.60, for

’ e c o n o m y  f u r n i t u r e
Phone 838 «8  W. Foster

STEPHEN80if FURNITURE CO. 
408 8. Cuyler _  Phone 1888

Complete Household Furnishing.
ELECTROLUX Cleaner Representa

tive», free demonstration, a. C. Cox. 
Ph. 1749W or R. Cowger, Ph, 3414.

67 — Radios

H A W K IN S  RADIO LAB.
Pickup and Delivery 

917 Barnes Phone 36
D  ond 0 .. Radio Service
Experts repairs on all makee 

328 8. Cuyler Phone 3900
----------b i w i a w o  8H(5p ----------
lit  E. Francis Phone 1644
For expert repair'work on all radio«.

3 bedroom on 5 acre« well located, 
7500. consider some trade.

75x100 ft. building on 126 ft. lot W. 
Brown. Priced to sell.

Newly Redecorated 6 room houae, 
hath, garage, nice yard, located at 
613 Ixefors, excellent buy at 6000.

Good 3 bedroom borne, stucco, eouth 
«Ide, 75 foot lot, waah hou*e. gar
age, chicken houee, fruit trees, lo
cated on oil street 3500, half down.

You'll have to «ee thl« large 6 room 
frame fire place, hardwood floor», 
new wall paper, new paint Job, In- 
«Ide and out. Garage with utility 
room, close to Woodrow Wlledn 
school 7500 for quick «ale, and thl« 
i« really nice. Po«»ea*lon when deal 
clone». .

25x75 foot huniness $»uilding. cinder 
block« and «tucco construction on 
48 foot lot South Cuyler 12,000. Half 
down to right party.

Small Improved wheat farm, cloae In. 
Considered one of the beat in the 
county. Some mineral right« and one 
half wheat goe« to buyer. Some 
term«.

J. W AD E D U N C A N , Realtor 
Ph. 312 -  - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
"43 Years in The Panhandle" 
Good Homes for $600 On Up
Farm* and Ranche« - Income Property 

SEE ME FOR BARGAINS
E W . CABE, Realtor

Phone 1046W______ ________ 42« Croat
Money Saving Listings - -  -
6 room modern house, close in. small 

down payment.
3 bedroom brick home, rental In rear.
3 room house with garage $2650. Will 

take $650 down.
Plenty of other good listings. Let me 

show them to you.
Your Lifftlngs Appreciated

I. S. JAM ESON, Real Estate
Phone 1443 30» 8. Faulkner 8t.

Franc la for »98007
Corner lot in Fraaer Add. pavement 

included. 60 ft. for «700.
3 room furni.hed modern home on 

2 lota Henry HI. »2780, terms.

Arnold Real Estate
Duncan Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758
Large 5 room north part of 

town, wil Itaka lata modal 
car for equity.

Two of the best buys in Pam
pa, good 2 bedroom homa, 
$1250 down.

Large 5 room homa on Garland 
$2000 down. Ph. 1831.

Four large 3 room houses, 
hardwod floors, to be moved. 
Good buys.

J. E. RICE, Ph. 1831 
H AW K IN S, RealtorW  H. 

Ph 1853 2309 Rham
1398 Booth - Weston 2011J
5 room house with basement 

newly decorated, 1 ocra of 
land, double garagf, edge of 
town, Owner will carry part 
of paper if necessary.

6 room newly decorated home,
close in. 3 room rental with 
bath in rear $11,500. ~

FOR SALE by owner amall new well 
built housa. Sultabla for coupla. 212 
Rider 8t. _____________ __
TO M  COOK, Real Estate

900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J
POi: s \ ..i, lw owner. »•«11 l-ittt 5 

.-.»in horn- In F r  »«r  Addition, alt.-. 
180. ft. lot. Carr’. ,  good loan. 1611 
•’ ft •iH.I.V  ̂

_ SALE t room 
Dwight. »3800 cash. ________

C  H. M U N D Y , Realtor 
105 N. Wynn Phona 2372
Good 4 room modern, Talley Addition, 

good terms.
Nlca 8 room homa cIom In >6800
Nlca 8 bedroom horn*, cloaa in 89800.
Nice 8 room homa E. Browning, poe- 

aea.lon with «ala.
Modern f  room homa. doubla garaga 

83000.
8 and 8 room home., both modern on 

one aero, special 87680.
Brick buelnsM building 

with 4 room modern homa mostly 
furni.hed. priced 810,600.

A lovely rock home on the hit! »12.800.
3 bedroom brick home rental In rear 

812.000.
Help Yourself Laundry, »8800. Will 

lease building.
Good grocery store. Special prloe for 

M le. Good living quarters.
Large 6 room bouse, rental In rear,

does In.
6 room duplex. oloM In 83980.
Farm., ranches. Income properties. 

Some good lote. carry GI Loans.
I»t7 Trailer House for sale or trade. 

Priced right.
If you went a good car, I hava a 1938 

Lincoln Zephyr, new motor, priced 
»730. See It.
Your Listings A ppreciated 

M . G. Elkins, Ph. 272 or 1 I69J
160 torts. 120 in cultivation. 40 In 

grass. Just north of Pdainvlaw, $126 
p«r arrs. Will consider Pampa prop
erty on trade.

Best Hardware store in Spearman, 
located on main street, doing ex
cellent business. Selling due to other 
Interests. Will lnvoce about $30,600.

5 room with basement, double garage 
on one acre of land $7860.

Lovely brick home on K. Francis.

1 26— Motorcycle»
-----------------xu m ou rtn v
Indian Motorcycles Sales *  Service 
783 Kaat Frederick______ Phone 317»J
1 Î7 — Àccetioriai

N O T I C E
WE H AVE IN STO CK N O W

for all modal cars and truck* Ex
change generators and starter., 

---- tead "  **guaranteed »7.60.
Head, for all model*.
Chevrolet valve, re.aated ready to 
Inatall 126 exchange.
Transmission, for Fords, Chevrolet, 
and Plymouth*. Moat all models. 
N.w radiator, for Ford, and Chev
rolet..
A good Plymouth motor, late model. 
Good 1837 Chevrolet motor.
Any kind of Junk or burned car* or 
trucks bought for salvage.

C. C. M A T H E N Y
818 W. Foster Phone 1061
ittfb  i  8N6WTTRE9 F*R  s a w  
Mud and 8now Recapping—all alia* 

CENTRAL TIRE 1TOBKS 
Wl Wa.t Foster_________ Phone »610

About ona man in 20 and one 
woman in 100 la color-blind in 
varying degree.

On* of the b o n  than 50,000 D C « wtw k a v a ________
Cm im U . this girl begin» 8o learn English at *  P w H im  , 
■' The blackboard contain* writing in 0*rmML I 

Norwegian, Dutch and T  ‘  ‘

Charity Fight
NEW YORK —(JP)— Ike Wil

liam», fighter of the year in 1948, 
will defend hie lightweight title 
at Los Angeles against the No. 1 
contender—Enrique Bolano*—for 
only 7 1-2 percent of the gate to 
help the Costello Junior Founda
tion.

The IB-round bout, scheduled 
for Loe Angeles’ Wrigley Field,

rtday when 
o, WilliamsFrank (Bllnky) Palerm o, 

manager, accepted the virtually
unprecedented low percentage.

P IPE  ENROUTE 
HOUSTON—m -  The flrgt ship

ment of pipe for Transcontinental 
Gas Pipe Line Corporation'» 1,848- 
m i]» line from  8outh Texas to New 
York City is enroute to 
ieslppi stockpile.

room down »tair«, 3 room apartment 
$l«J00upatairs, rental fn rear . 

4 room modern home $60#0,
6 room modem home $7690.
4 room modern home $7760.
4 room houne and l^i acre« $6760.
5 room modem houae. 2 room modern 

houne and large bunlneee building 
on 4 lot«, all for $25,000.

10 acre plot Ideal for tourlat court, 
Juet outnlde city limit« on Miami 
highway $6260.
Reol E*tpte Listings Wontad 

116— Farms-rtonchae__________

Bargain in 5 a c r e s  
close in. Call 1831.

68— Farm Equipment

good

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere 

______Soles ond Service
ALU CRa Lm KRS combine In _ 

condition for M il
OSBORNE M A C H IN ER Y  CO
Phene 49« ____________81« W Foster
Hogue-Mills Equipment. Inc. 

International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Ph 1360 
Several pood used plows.
<9— Oil Field Equipment

Belts with Sheaves
■j- . -Isa flat belts for all ,— -------

' T / d c l i f f  s u p p l y  CO
11» «■ Brown _______ Phone IMP

®ss
103 S

ton Hearts Shop No 2 Ltd 
Fas - Service - Welding 

Phone 61403 S. Hobart
t S i T  kjúUB or trade

practically new Dry ( 
Beat. Ph. m i V H

for propel . 
Cleaning equlp-

for Opone Needa. Phone
s Western

21«2
Store

shopping tour thro’ tSe 
«vertlitae n e a  ___

Money?
It's easy to get extra cash with 

a wont ad. Sell your unused] 
articles here. The cost is low.nr r  i —  articles here. I he cost is It

^ pho eÄ «M ^ß iTW I Call 666 fix an estimate.

Theyll Do It Every Time «- By Jimmy Hado

*1 LIKE SODSO SOAP 
6eCA0SE-n"S TOPS  FROM 
HEAD ID TOE. I T S  IXJPER. 
POP DIAPERS AND A  MUST 
FOR MOLARS " IS THAT 
TWENiy-FWE WORDS OR 
LESS, MISS POTHOOKS ? 

yOU M JE  THE 80XTOR 
HADN’T  yt)U ?

6 E T QUM TOP! 
HE'S SO0USY* 
AROUND HERE 
HE'S (SOT TIME 
TO ENTER THEM 
RADIO CONTESTS

I t )  LIKE HD RUN 
A C O N TE X TA N D  
Cal VE BLOWTOP 
AWAV AS TH E

Attention New Address
GARVEY MOTOR COMPANY HAS MOVED TO

220 North Somerville
Your Friendly Kaiser Frazer Dealer Invites You to 
COME AND SEE US AT OUR NEW LOCATION

We have those Luxurious 1949 Kaisers & Frazers for imme
diate delivery, and a nice stock of clean used cars at the lowest 
prices in town.
We also feature a complete line of Skelly Oil Co. products, per
manent anti-freeze, batteries, those hard to get Tire  Chains, 
washing, lubrication, factory trained mechanics with the lattest 
equipment to service your car, whatever your car may need. W e  
have it. Come and get it, or call and we will bring it to you.

See the Most Copied Car in America
the 1949 Kaiser at Garvey Motor Co.

Phone 55220 N. Somerville

THE PAMPA NEWS
RUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

B«rb«r Shop
D« Luxe Barber 
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and Dry

Good Thing« to Eat—
Ideal Food Stores 
Meaitonnl foods 
Bent libata In Town
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Leather Goods—
City Shoe end Boot Shop 
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Mew Laws Aimed at 
Reducing Fire Loss

Persistent Colds and Fluhomea in communitie« adopting 
through thin provision. Mosf ex- 
either code will save money 
isting codes permit only specified 
materials, do not recognize new

American families will be con- 
Aktembly safer from fire in homes 
befit in the future as a result of 
marked progress made during the 
past year in the drafting of basic 
building laws, it was stated today 
oy tbs Construction Research Bu
reau, New York clearing house -
for, building information. New 8tat<‘8 that walu in ono and tw°- 
homas likewise may costas much family hnm.s can be of any raa- 
as U  percent less wherever the terial that will withstand fire for 
gnggeatod laws are adopted 45 minutes; and for 90 minutes

Faced with a steadily rising in multi family structures. Full- 
fir* loss, which in 1948 reached thi<:k mineral wool insulation in 
aa all-time record of *711,114,000 a wa"  18 recognized in “the code 
or nearly 75 percent more than 88 meeting these requirements, 
the entire estimated p r o p e r t y  Mo8t existing codes specify costly 
damage in Great Britain during masonry for such fire-safety, 
two years of blitz warfare, mu- other la" "  acquire outer walls 
nicipal officials and fire preven- *° 8 thick; the BOCA code
tion experts have intently sought 8ay* * ight inches is enough. It 
ways to make American homes ***' permits spacing wall studs 
and buildlpgs safer. 48 inches apart instead of the
MODEL CODES PREPARED ,1,m generally - required 16 inch-
- In the past few weeks, two*68: permits less expensive plumb- 
comprehensive m o d e l  building lnK; electric wiring, foundations, 
codes, drafted primarily with fire- L’a« this code would cut
safety In mind and with great home building costs by 15 percent, 
Ultimate benefit to home-owners, d8 sponsors say, by allowing new 
have been distributed throughout materials and construction tech- 
the country. niques. Communities can adopt it

One was prepared bv the Build at virtually no expense, since the 
ing Officials Conference of Amer- cost of Preparing an adequate lo- 
lca. the other bv the National cal law is eliminated.

Mrs. William K. Bal I Reaper’s (Sunday School Oaas
'. Francis, became the of the Central Baptist Church 
a seven-pound, nine- meet* at the church at U  o’clock 

hter Friday. She was Tuesday for luncheon. All mem 
s Amarillo Osteopathic bers In service are urged to at

tend.
• Miss Hazel sterling «1 Ceaway 
was a guest over the weekend of 
Mias Martha Thomas and Vilas
Nancy Sullivan.

For Sale—One new 7 i.et* BTU
hot air circulating heater, doss 
out 1/3 off. Bert A. Howell, U »  
N. Ward. Cotnmerctal Refriger
ation 8ervice. Ph. 153.*

Miss Wanda Oobb Is a patient 
in Pampa Hospital.

Mrs. L. L. Camp has returned 
to her home, 713 W. Francis, altar 
being a patient in Worley Hos
pital.

Miss Joanne .Little had aa her
guests the paaf weekend her par
ents and brothers of Olney, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence McBee 
have been visiting here In the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

The couple have

Recurring colds and other com
mon wintertime ailments may be 
caused by uneven distribution of 
heat in the home due to out- 
mode^ heating systems. To be 
healthful, wintertime heat should 
be distributed evenly and gently 
instead of in raw, gusty waves. 
Temperatures at fioorllne and cell
ing in individual rooms should 

! be virtually the same, free of 
! heat layers a n d  uncomfortable 
¡"scorching" areas.

Most modem heating systems 
-provide g o o d  protection against 
the inefficient distribution of heat 
which contributes to s i c k n e a s .  

¡Warm air systems are usually 
equipped with filters to help re
move some of the dust and dirt 
from

GUARANTIED
Mora Clapnluf 

FOR YOUR DOLLAR

in H»« f
f  i f  Jrlwi
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s in i y  y
CLEANER

For Proof Coll M il 
FREE DEMONSTRATION
KIRBY CLEANER CO. 

FLOYD HUNTER
Sales A Sendee

Homeowners
1. How much fuel does the 

iy la wasted in thegovernment 
average home? , . ,

2. Where It cost 4 1-2 cents 
to lay a brick before the war, 
how much does It cost now, In
cluding material and labor?

3. How long should one wait 
between coats of paint?

4. What is a board foot of 
lumber?

5. What is the name g i v e n  
sheet metal used on roof valleys 
and around chimmeys?

4. What kind of coupling per
mits plumbing pipes to be discon
nected without disturbing adjoin
ing sections?

7. What is the name of the 
small diagonal braces between 
studs or joists?

I. What is a coping?
9. What is the

Texas Hits New 
January High 
For Contracts

AUSTIN—OP) — Texas but 
contracts broke all January 
ords last month at 383,198,573.

the  
from

furnace to rooms through ducts 
sacrifices the quick controllability 
which prevents drafts and un- 
healthful heat layers. Steam and 
hot water systems are controlled 
more easily and are cleaner. With 
steam or hot water systems, how
ever, careful consideration should 
be given to the types of units 
chosen as the heat outlets.

Cast iron radiators have been

Horace McBee. 
been residing at Austin while Mr. 
McBee finished work at the Uni
versity of Texas. They will leave 
this week for San Pedro, Calif. 
He will be employed aa a mechani-

At the end of February's first
week', the year’s total had climbed

BUILDING PLANS!
beam called 

which runs horizontally between 
roof rafters?

10. What is toe-nailing?
ANSWERS

1—About 1-1. 3—17 cents. 3—At 
least 2 days. 4—144 square inches 
13-19” thick. 6—Flashing. *—Un
ion joint. 7—Bridging. 5—Top 
masonry wall-finish to shed wa

l l—Nsils

Hartley law if they won. January contracts
Now the Democrat, are in a * * * * *  

majority and Taft la no longer “ g * 'ataTM  
chairman. But he alt. on the wĥ  
right hartd of the Democratic Residential buildii

g“L” “ - >*“ •<>' •> s s n s s s :
uimn* amounted to $32.212,

*“ tlT  neering contracts,
middle of the table Taft lies in Homes costing $7,0( 
wait for anyone who opens his accounted for*moBt 
trap to M y a word about the 5 89# one.famtIy

Apartment contrac 
For instance, he did a little *561,200 and duplex« 

cool anarpahootirg with Arthur For the week endln 
J. Goldkerg, top lawyer for the residential contracts 
CIO. Heid at *4,662,050.

Goldberg, very pleasant about awards totaled *4,] 
It as If he were just picking the neering, *861,839.
bones of well-done chicken, de- --------------------
nounoed the Tatt-Hertley law.

Taft tried to pin-point him f y O  I v O n i T P f  
with- questions about his dislike 1
for the law, and when Goldberg T la n c e s
got too rough with the baby, I  F l W Q
Taft tried to snatch tt away
from him with warm, kind words Rats are the dirtl 
for the child. destructive of all

Down at the far end of the yet uncovered garb 
table one of the brand new mem- yards of American 
bers of the committee, young tinues to provide t 
Senator Humphrey, M l n n c i o t a  ories so necessary 
Democrat and defender of labor, istence. Health offlc 
bustled around I/  his chair. ducting rat control 

Taft kept right on going for therefore, urging c|l 
a while hllF'Mumphrey finally garbage in cover*

Residential - Commercial 
Lst Us Prspars Plana

mLkP For Your Nvw Hom*
F.H.A. Approved

WALDON E. MOORE
INGSMILL PHONE 1705

AUTO LIFE FIRE
“ Lower  Cost Insurance"

STATIC FARM INS. tO .’S 
HARICY v. GORDON, Agent 

Rm. 13 Duncan Bldg. Ph. 2444 
L O A N S

Auto. F H A  A  J00 o/o Gl Loans

cent advancement. I n s t e a d  of 
straight-line heat rays, convectors 
deliver heat gently In a huge arc 
of heated air which prevents heat 
layers and keeps temperatures at 
the floor line and celling virtually 
the same. Convector c a b i n e t s  
never get too hot because the 
heating element la completely con
cealed. Special metals conduct the 
heat faster so that each room la 
heated precisely when wanted, 
and to the exact degree desired.

The well-heated home Is th e  
healthiest h o m e ,  heating en
gineers say. In homes where colds 
and flu are prevalent all winter 
long it is wise to consider re
placement of old equipment with 
modem equipment next spring or 
summer.

•er. 9—Collar-beam,
driven at an angle.'

ALLIED DEALER

Thompson Glass ft Paint
219 North Bollard Phono 1079

Get New

FLOOR COVERING NOW
Wouldn't It bo wondorful to have now uphill 

tile, plastic tile or rubber tile or shoot rubber on your 
floors?

Well — Just Call 1079!

1340 ON YOUR D IAL
M O N D A Y  P. M.

2:00 lied Benson’«  Movie M atin ««— 
HfHH

1:30 Dixie Barn Dance.
2:45 Top O’ Texan—KPDN.
3:00 Xmas Around the World—MB8. 
1:1!. Shopping Quid«—KPDN.
3:30 111 Neighbor Program —KPDN. 
5:00 Ad.enture Parade.
5:15 Superman—MBS.
5:30 Captain Midnight—MB8.
5:45 Tom Mix—MBs!
5:00 Pulton Lew ie Jr., News—MBS. 
5:15 Dinner at Court House Cafe— 

KPD N .
5:30 H. J. Taylor News—MBS.
4:45 Sports Review  and Preview —

Car owners who are wasting ma(je •>
money and not getting proper gas - ...—
mileage due to over-rich mixtures S t a t e w i d e  A l a r m  
Will be pleased to learn of a n  . t  f*  T L I a t
Wieoonsln inventor who has devel- *7 U t t O f  L O T  I  t l i e t  
oped a very clever unit that helps BROWNSVILLE ~ Officers
•av* gaMllns by Vacu-matlng. a,arm fo/  th). arreBt of DerrWd 
I t  is automatic and operates on c arm|ne on felony theft charges 
*“• supercharge principle. Easily ,,f burglary and automobile theft. 
Installed tn a  few  minutes. Fits a  car was stolen and *200 In 
all cars, trucks and tractors. The cash was taken here yesterday, 
manufacturers, the Vacu-matic The ear was recovered in Corpus 
Carburetor Co., 7617-700 W. State Christ! and officers there report- 
RL, Wauwatosa, Wis.. are offering ed anoth« r marhin,‘ *>ad been 
•  Vaou-matlo to anyone who will 8tol,’n-
taetaU tt on hi* car and help CLOSE-GRAINED LEATHER 
introduc« It to others. They will Cordovan leather is made of 
f ltd ly  send full free particulars If horsehide and has the closest

CLERGY
(Continued from Page 1) 

the trial is a “ rape of Justice.“  
He added: ‘ I*et Americans make 

no mistake. This antiGod totali
tarianism does not discriminate 
between Catholics and Protes-

MB8.
7:65 News— MBS 
6:00 Gabriel Heat ter—MB8. 
8:15 Mutual Newsreel—MRS. 
8:30 Krskine Johnson—M BS. 
8:65 News— KPDN.
9:00 Fishing and Hunting CluL 
9:30 Bill Stern— KPDN.
8:45 Guest H tar-K P D N .

10:00 News—KPD N .
10:16 Inside o f 8port»-M B 8 . 
10:30 Dance Music.
11:00 Record Farad«
11:16 Dance Music 
11:66 News—MBS.

Ask for Frank Nelson. 

Mr. Nelson is in charge 

this department and is an 

expert mechanic. He can 

handle your job —  large or 

small.

It takes its Archduke Otto of Austria, whose 
of Cordova, family once ruled the Austro-

Hungarian empire, Mid in North 
Carolina the trial is proof of an 
all-out Russian offensive against

3 j religion. He said the "plot”
against Cardinal Mlndszenty was 
built up by Prem ier Stalin, him-

Otto Mid he had received Infor
mation from the underground tn 
Hungary that Cardinal Mindsaenty 
is under the influence of drugs and 
had b e e n  tortured. Similar 

I charges were repeated scores of 
times hv others protesting the 

S P I T "  | trial.
K.JK»3| Pope Pius XIT made no com-
r k f / 4 i  ment. Vatican spokesmen h a v e

I J  M id  he would malle no official
J  statement until conclusion of the

til unions won some strength.
Taft waited until Humphrey 

was through and, as tf he were 
brushing away a buzzing sound, 
went on With Goldberg.

The mildest thing that can 
happen to Taft’s baby is a set 
of new cloth-s»- -if It’s not socloth-s»- -if It’s not *  
twisted its own father won t ree 
ognize it—and Taft realizes It.

• :0<l Farm Fare—KPD N .
6:311 N ew »—KPDN.
6:4!, Farm Fare—KPDN.
7:25 Sports Parade— KPD N .
7:30 N ew «—KPDN.
7:45 Farm Fair— KPDN.
8:00 Editor’s Diary—MBS.
8:15 Tell Your Neighbor—MBS.
8:30 Shopping Guide— KPDN.
8:56 New «—KPD N .
9:00 Leder’s G ift Club— KPDN.
9:15 Organ Reverie«— KPDN.
9:30 Virgil M o tt-K P D N .
9:45 Songs o f Our Tlroea.

10:00 PasBing Parade-M BS.
10:15 Victor Llndl*hr-4MB8.
10 30 Gabriel Heatter— MBS.
10:45 Lanny Robh—MBS.
11:0ft Kate Smith SpeakR—MBS.
11:15 Kate Smith Slngnw-MBS. 
ll:3o J. L. Swindle and the N ew s- 

KPDN. .
11:46 Markets and Munlc— KPD N . 
12:00 Cedric Foster and the N ew «— 

MBS.
12:15 N ew «—KPD N .
12:30 J. C. D an ie ls -K PD N .
12:45 Checkerboard Jamboree—MBS.
1:00 Queen for a Day—MBS.
1:30 Golden Hope Cheat—MBS.

But he's making it his busi
ness to try to M ve as much of 
tt as he can. He may preserve 
quite a bit. Dry Cleaning at 

Home Is Hazard
BEST Q U A L ITY  

KILN DRIED

WALKER Home dry cleaning with flam
mable liquids la extremely dan
gerous, safety officials point out. 
Fumes given off by such liquids,

(Continued from Page 1) 
naster here in 1936, atrial and pronouncement of aen-

until his retirement intener
they My, may be ignited by any 
spark within a radius of tw o  
hundred feet from where th e  
cleaning is being done.

Carbon tetrachloride m ay  be 
used safely for removing s m a l l  
spots from clothes, but clothing 
which needs thorough cleansing 
should be s e n t  to commercial 
cleaners.

If flammable liquids must be 
used in or ground the home, 
authorities recommend storing 
them in galvanized steel gasoline 
or oil cans. These cans are of 
fireproof construction.

The Vatican radio said, how
ever, "world opinion has already 
issued its own sentence on the 
trial." It described the jailed car
dinal as opposed to "having the 
darkness of materialism and athe
ism cover Hungary.”

Hungarian Catholics, themselves, 
have told a reporter in Budapest 
there must have been a trick. 
They said they were unwilling 
to acknowledge that the cardinal 
was anything but a strong de
fender of the Catholic faith and 
they do not believe his court
room "confession.”

1942.
He was named Pampa’s fore

most citizen in a poll conducted 
by The Pampa News in 1933.

Mr. Walker has served as di
rector of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce and the Pan
handle Water Conservation Au
thority, and was president of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce and 
Board of City Development in 
1931. A charter member of the

T O N I O H T  O N  N I T W O R K I
NBC 7 CavakAde of Am erica; 8 

Don Voorhees; 8.30 I. Q .; 9 Contented
Concert.

CI1H—4:80 Club Cro«by: 7:30 Godfrey

CONCRETE AND MATERIAL CO.

ROUGH and SURFACED 
Storm Sash Cr Storm Doors
•  FIR — YELLOW PINE
•  CLEAR WHITE PINE
•  OAK FLOORING
•  PECAN FLOORING
•  RED CEDAR SHINGLES
•  ASBESTOS SIDING

for Roofs and Side Walls
•  Asphalt SHINGLES, All Colors
•  INSULATION for Side Walls

and Attic j J~  ‘
•  CEMENT and SHEETROCK
•  GYPSUM SHEATHING

ldent of both the Pampa and 
Dal hart cluba, and was past dis
trict governor for the Lions of 
District 2T.

Last year. Mr. Walker was call-

t v luu enwuy: i .on tt_____ ,
Talent Scouts; 8 Kadlo Theater "Cap
tain from C as tile .."  9:30 Bob Hawk.

ABC—7 Gordon MacRae, "Hose 
M arie;" 7:46 Henry J, Taylor; 8:30 
L e t ’s Go to the M et; 8:30 On Trial 
“ Reciprocal Trade Agreements."

T U E S D A Y  O N  N E T W O R K S
NBC—11:30 a.m. W o rt« and Mu

sic: 1 p.m. Double or Nothing; 6:20 
Sketches In Melody; 6:30 Darenelle 
Trio. C B S-1030 a.m. Grand Slam; 
1:16 p.m. Perry Mason; 3:30 Boh O. 
Lewis; 6:16 Jack Smith. ABC—f  a.m 
My Story; 12:45 p.m Dorothy Dlx; 
2:30 House Party; 7 Youtl\ Asks the 
Government.

Legal Records rd out of retirement to take the 
chairmanship of the 52nd Selec
tive 8*rvice draft district, a post 
he held until his death.

In addnion to his wtf«, he Is 
survived by two daughter», Mrs. 
Lowell Munday of Amarillo, and 
Mrs. Guy A. Gibbs of Hoisington, 

by four granddaughters,

r o L K o  irlAil D Li’l'i Hm V. 
aH V  PRIDE FER 1 X E M - 
S E L V tS , CERfAIHLV 00?. 
HAVE A N V  FER "5—

O TH ER S.

MARRIAGE LICEN8ES
Jack W. Richardson and Joyce 

Dickens.
REALTY TRAN8FER8

Cora L. Rush and others to 
W. F. Gaines and wife; south 
half of Lot 8, Block 40, Talley. 

SUITS FILED
U. B. Hubbard vs. Arba Z. 

Shelton, damages.
J. D. Wright and Sons vs. R. 

R. A G. Drilling Co., debt.

Kans.; by four granddaughters, 
Mrs. Robert Royer of Kansss City. 
Mo., and the Misses Lucille Gibbs 
and Martha and Carolyn Munday; 
and by two great-grandchildren.

He waa a lifetime member of 
the Preabyteriait Church.

Mrs. Walker's sister, Mrs. Wen
dell Baugh, Decatur, Ala., is ex
pected to arrive by plane tonight 
for the Mrvlces.

LIKE 8NAKE8
Certain African tribes believe 

house-haunting snakes to be spirits 
of the dead and often feed them 
milk, according to the Encyclo-

INSURED
SAVINGS We're prou3~ ol our ability tc 

be of assistance to you . . . tf 
be able to supply the dairy 
equipment, home freeaers and 
aefrigerators you’ve been want 
ing. For new heights In the con 
venience and efficiency of thes. 
items . . . ses HOGUE MILL 
EQUIPMENT INC.

GET DOWN T O  IT! Insured up to 
95000.00 

oach account 
Currant dividend 

Rato 3% par 
annum

COMPLETE STOCK OF 
BUILDING MATERIALS

Plan NOW for Spring building! Our expert Planning 
Department is ready to give you really personalized 
service — ^how you interesting plan books, give you 
the benefit of 42 years of experience, figure an ap

proximate estimate of material 
jft costs, even help arrange your 

financing. Come on in, let’s plan 
i f l B A  l YOUR new home this week.

LET US SERVE YO U
L S IO NPLAN YOUR SAVINGS NOW!

Planning to aavo a part of your oarnlngs regularly la 
tha wtaa thing to do. I f  your doolgn for living Includes 
travoL a homo, education, or security, start saving
NOWI ,

Price» Have Been Reduced 
on a Number of Item»!Give your home greater comfort . . . 

finer appearance by repairing with 
our quality materials.

|M Plant and Generator Servies 
ick-up and Delivery Anywhere

> Electric Motor Servde
on Phono 3334

GOOD LUMBERCombr-

Worley

Bldg. Phon« 900805 S. Cuylerfederal Savings
A N » LOAM ASSOCIATION

PUONf
Nf THOUSAND

4 7 0
WEST TOSTERCOMPANY, INC


